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INTRODUCTION

HE following notes are not the inspiration of a happy idea

flashing through the brain, but the outcome of a pro-

longed study extending over many years of the topography

~1^uyPi ^£0^" °* tne district forming at the time of Domesday Book

•*^b =S=i tne Hessle division of the Hessle Hundred.

For a long time I was certain that there was a system

in which the division was laid out, but time and again I failed to perceive what

it was. Two things were mainly responsible for these failures, the chief of

which was, I worked on the assumption that the information disclosed by

Domesday Book was to be taken as the original condition of the district in Saxon

times. That I am convinced is utterly wrong, and the second mistake which I

made was in assuming that the conditions along the Humber were identical with

those along the River Hull and this was another assumption fatal to a true

solution of the many difficulties to be overcome.

I propose to publish a topographical account of the division ; therefore

in these notes certain things are taken for granted, e.g., that Mortimers one

carucate in Hase is the arable land of Wyke and that Hull was a Saxon hamlet.

Such questions as these are fully discussed in my topographical notes ; therefore,

to do so in these notes would have been only needless repetition.

I am quite certain that Wyke was the particular one carucate to which

I refer and that Hull was Mortains half-carucate in the district of Ferriby.

I do not think that I have in these notes made any positive statement

as to the accuracy of which there is any reasonable ground to suspect.

Again, the topographical notes are based on further notes composed of

copies of original documents and the construction which I put on them. On
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these notes, too, I have spent many years of laborious study and prolonged

thought.

I regard it as an indisputable fact that Hase Hundred extended at the time

of Domesday Book up to the River Hull, which Scaife does not make it do, and

he separates Wauldby and Riplingham from the other part of Hase Hundred by

Welton Hundred. This I disbelieve, considering that they were by Tot fled (now

more or less Braffords) connected to the other part of Hase Hundred.

The Lund of Hase Hundred is, I think, undoubtedly that in the parish

of Hemingbrough.

Such entries as those under Hotham appear to me to prove that full

knowledge of' localities is essential to the true solution of Domesday Book. To

solve the record without such knowledge is like attempting to read hieroglyphics

without the aid of the Rosetta stone.

In Hotham the Bishop had three carucates, the King one carucate, Mortain

four carucates and five bovates, and another seven bovates, and Malet three

carucates, probably made up of one-and-a-half carucates, one carucate and half

carucate ; thus at the time of Domesday Book Hotham was a district probably

comprising seven villages of which the Bishop's three carucates are the township

of Hotham of the present day and the estates of the King, Mortain and Malet

were, I expect, some of the following hamlets : Hotham Carrs in the township

of Hotham Sceaf, Welham Bridge, Tollingham, Hasholme, Aylam, Borsea

and Wholsea, all of which are now in the township of Holme-on-Spalding-Moor.

But the only entry under Holme is, Tison eight carucates, which doubtless are

the present township. Although there be but this one entry under Holme, I

believe that all these hamlets were existing at the time of Domesday Book, and

are mentioned in the record. Where, then, are they to be found ? Most prob-

ably some of them are the entries under Hotham. If so, then local knowledge

is absolutely essential to the understanding of Domesday Book and under this

belief I have spent many years in trying to gain as accurate a knowledge of the

Hessle division of Hessle Hundred as possible, considering that positive know-

ledge of a small area was of far greater utility than many doubtful statements.

If the construction which I place upon the entries under Hotham be
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correct, viz., that each estate was a separate village, that the first entry in the

recapitulation under Hotham is the present township of Hotham, and all the

entries comprise the district of Hotham, we have a totally different aspect

of the country than if we regard the entries as component parts of a single

township.

But this construction leads to further conclusions with respect to Hotham,

because if villages which at the time of Domesday Book were in the district of

Hotham are now in the township of Holme, the district has materially changed,

and if the cause of this change be land drainage, then the land drainage has also

materially changed.

One word as to the Hundred. If I have correctly solved the original

Hundred, then this original Hundred was something quite different from the

Hessle Hundred of Domesday Book. The former was a complete drainage area,

whereas the latter was composed of groups of drainage districts. The former

was large and compact, whereas the districts were small and scattered. The

change is probably attributable to the action of local magnates, and may be

the change brought into being a new area, viz., division.

The notes on the ploughs were made before it occurred to me that the

worth was reduced by an allowance for drainage and imbanking or for some

other reason, and such allowances may affect the conclusions. It would, of course,

have been much more satisfactory to have revised the notes with this point in

view, but I have not done so, considering it better to turn to my other notes

in the hope of finishing them.

I perceive that sometimes I write Umlouebi and sometimes Unlouebi.

The compilers of Domesday Book are consistent. In the Body it is invariably

spelt with an " m," but in the Recapitulation with an " n." I am afraid that I

cannot claim consistency.

Again I sometimes write villane and sometimes villein. Bawden and

Skaife both spell the word villane, but authors such as Maitland and Seebohm

villein. I ought to have adopted one form and kept to it but I have not and I

must leave it at that. I did not think it was worth while amending the proofs.

Bovates, in my opinion, were not areas which an ox could plough, but those



parts of a carucate to which were attached the duty of supplying one of the six-

plough oxen, the areas of which were respectively fifteen acres on an 120 acre

carucate—therefore there were ninety acres or six bovates in the carucate.

The remaining thirty acres were two half-yards together forming a yard, so

called apparently from being separated from the six bovates by fence ditches

and thus were enclosed. Putting the matter the other way about, strictly

speaking an 120 acre carucate did not contain eight bovates, but six bovates and

two half-yards or one yard.

The areas containing bovates were rectangular and so were those con-

taining yards, but I expect that the sub-division of yards were diagonal, i.e.,

fardels, nooks and half-yards, and the strips in them were gares, whereas the

strips of the bovate were theoretically rectangular. I say theoretically for the

lands were probably in waved lines, not straight as ours of to-day.

On an 120 acre carucate the fardel contained three-and-three-quarter

acres, the nook seven-and-a-half acres, and the half-yard fifteen acres, and two

half-yards made a yard.

In the compilation of these and the other two sets of notes, I owe much

to my father's collection of local MSS., plans, etc., and I am very grateful to

Mr. Wood of the British Museum and to the late Professor Skeat for their

invariable courtesy and readiness to assist me.

I have dealt with the geld paid in gold as if there were a discount of one-

third, and according to Chronicon Preciosum, p. 65, 48/- went to the Saxon £, but

the entries in Domesday Book for the Hessle division seem to give 30/- as is

implied from the amount of the discount.

6 ploughs normal worth 120s., actual worth £4
9 » .. >. 1803. ,, ,, £6
12 „ ,, ,, 240s. „ ,, £8



CHAPTER I

THE COMPOSITION OF THE HUNDRED

N early Saxon times the Hundred situate to the west of

the River Hull and to the north of the Humber, was

probably composed of a one two - carucate manor,

twelve ten-carucate manors, and thirteen one-carucate

berewicks, making the total area of the Hundred 135

carucates.

The basis of this Hundred was the maintenance of the banks of the

rivers Humber and Hull, by which it was bounded and of the banks of the Fleets,

that is, main drains or main watercourses in it, thus the real basis of the

Hundred was land drainage.

The head Manor was Willerby of two carucates—the twelve ten-carucate

Manors were, Hessle, Newton, Elveley, Easonby, Swanland, Ferriby, Welton,

Elloughton, Wauldby, Cottingham, Pileford and Skidby.

The thirteen one-carucate berewicks were, Wolfreton, Wyke, Hull,

Myton, Dairycoates, Melton, Brough, Derningham, Oustmersk, Sculcoates,

Sokene, Hull Bank and Dunswell.

The several berewicks were appendant to the respective manors,

probably Wolfreton to Willerby, Wyke to Hessle, Hull to Ferriby, Sculcoates

to Newton, Dairycoates to Swanland, Myton to Easonby, Melton to Welton,

Brough to Elloughton, Derningham to Wauldby, Oustmersk to Elveley, Sokene

to Pileford, Hull Bank to Cottingham, and Dunswell to Skidby.

With the exception of Wolfreton and Derningham, which were inland,

all the berewicks fronted either the Humber or the River Hull. Those on the

Humber east of Hessle, going east, were Dairycoates, Myton, Hull and Wyke,



of which Wyke was in the corner formed by the two rivers, and therefore had a

frontage to both rivers. Proceeding up the river Hull, there were, Oustmersk,

Sculcoates, Sokene, Hull Bank and Dunswell. Returning to the Humber, there

were, west of Ferriby, Melton and Brough.

In Saxon times it is improbable that the River Hull was so called. What

it was called is unknown. The Hull indisputably was a stream which emptied

into the Humber about half a mile to the west of the mouth of the river which

became known as the Hull on the decadence of the stream. Hull seems to be

derived from holl which implies an artificial channel.

Dairycoates, Melton and Hull Bank were not so called in Saxon times.

Dairycoates was probably Haumersk and Hull Bank Umlouebi. Elveley

is now Kirk Ella. The Priory of Haltemprice was founded in Newton.

Chrachetorp is Tranby, Wauldby of the Hessle division is Little Wauldby,

and Totfled is Braffords, and Swanland has absorbed Easonby, and Cotting-

ham Pileford.

The measurements of the one-carucate berewicks of Hull and Wyke, were

respectively, on the east and west sides 880, and at the north and south ends

660 lineal yards. Brough likewise probably had a frontage to the Humber of

660 and along the haven of 880 yards. The other berewicks measured 1320

by 440 lineal yards.

A carucate contained 120 acres or 580,800 square yards and the above

respective measurements give the requisite area.

Thus Wyke's frontage to the Humber was 660 yards and to the River

Hull 880 yards, and the frontage to the Humber of the original one-carucate

berewick of Hull was likewise 660 yards with a depth similar to that of Wyke

of 880 yards with the old stream Hull running through it.

The similarity between Wyke and Hull was, that each of the two places

had a frontage to the Humber of 660 yards. The difference between them lay

in this, that Wyke fronted the River Hull, but Hull did not, and further, that

whereas Wyke had within it for its whole length or depth, but one, the western

bank of the River Hull, on the other hand for its whole depth Hull had both

banks of the old stream Hull within it.



Of the twelve ten-carucate manors, eight may be considered to be men-

tioned by name in Domesday Book, they are Hessle, Ferriby, Welton, Elloughton,

Wauldby, Cottingham, Pileford and Skidby. The four mentioned without

reference to their names are Newton, Elveley, Easonby and Swanland, all of

which form part of Alwins district.

The name Newton raises the question when was this town new. Was it

before or after the time of King Edward ? The construction (if it be correct)

which I place on the entiy relating to Aluengi under Tison's land shows that the

place was existing at the time of King Edward.

The entry is three manors 23 carucates worth T.R.E. £8, i.e., in gold,

but in silver, 240 shillings, which was the worth of 12 ploughs, two carucates went

to one plough, thus there were three manors and these were Newton, Elveley and

Easonby.

If Newton was not part of this original Hundred, then probably

Brantingham, as a ten-carucate manor, was.

Swanland was Mortimer's ten-carucate manor in Aluengi.

I do not say that Hessle and Ferriby are, but may be considered to be,

mentioned, and my reason for so doing is that Hessle and Ferriby were districts,

and when we read " Manor—In Hase Aluuin and Chitel had seven carucates." I

understand Hase to be the district and not the vill of that name and it was a

district, because in it was not only this seven-carucate manor, but also Mortimer's

one-carucate berewick which was Wyke. We know that the manor was called

Hase, because in the Recapitulation the vill bearing the same name of the district

always comes first.

Of the 13 one-carucate berewicks, only two—Wolfreton and Myton—are

mentioned by name in Domesday Book, and only one, Wyke, was at the time

of Domesday Book in its original condition as a berewick of one carucate.

Wolfreton had been reduced to half a carucate. Hull was Mortain's half-carucate

in the district of Ferriby. Myton had increased to one-and-a-half carucates.

Dairycoates, with Hull Bank, had become the two-carucate manor of the King's

Thane, Turchil. Melton and Brough are unrecognisable, but they may form part

of the 18 carucates in the district of Welton. Oustmersk was Mortimer's two



bovates in the district of Unlouebi. Sculcoates, by the absorption of six

bovates from Oustmersk and two from Sokene, had become Hugh's two-carucate

manor in Aluengi. Sokene was six of the King's nine bovates in the district of

Unlouebi. Two-thirds of Dunswell was then in Cottingham, and the remaining

one-third in Skidby ; and Derningham was the King's three and Mortain's five

bovates in the district of Unlouebi.

The river frontages of the river-side berewicks, other than those of Wyke

and Hull, were respectively 1,320 yards, with probably the exception of Brough,

the most westernmost on the Humber, which, like Wyke and Hull, may only

have had a frontage of 660 yards.

The berewicks fronting the river Hull, were Wyke, with a frontage of

880 yards, and five others (Oustmersk, Sculcoates, Sokene, Hull Bank and

Dunswell), each with a frontage of 1,320 yards, together 6,600 yards, making a

grand total of 7,480 yards.

Taking the length of the River Hull from its mouth to the Northern

boundary of the one-carucate of Dunswell as 10,560 yards from which deduct

7,480 yards and the difference is 3,080 yards or two lengths of 1,540 yards each.

From these facts I think that we may draw the following conclusion that

at the time of the constitution of this original Hundred its frontage to the

River Hull consisted of that of the six berewicks of 7,480 and of that of

marshes of three lengths of 1,540, together 4,620 making the total frontage

of the River Hull 12,100 lineal yards, and that the principle is that each

one-carucate berewick, with the exception of Wyke, had a river frontage

of 1,320 yards, and that the frontage of the marshes was 1,540, or a

multiple of 1,540.

I consider that the burden of maintaining the river banks of the marshes

was on those manors who had common rights thereon and that the banks of the

marshes on the River Hull were maintained by the three manors of Skidby,

Cottingham and Pileford. Each of these manors being responsible for 1,540

yards.

The question now arises—Why was the length of bank which a ten-

carucate manor had to maintain 1,540 yards ? The answer to this question





THE RIVER HUMBER
From the River Hull to Brough Haven

Note.-The figures indicate lengths of 10 Chains, and the River line shows High Mater Mark of Ordinary Spring Tides.
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is probably that the width of 10 carucates (which, of course, were arable) was

1,540 yards.

Let us now consider the Humber frontage which differs from that of the

River Hull in the following important particulars, viz., that portions in Hessle

and Melton consist to this day of cliff and that other portions are even at this

present time only a short distance from the 25 foot contour line.

I lay out the frontage to the Humber of the Hundred as it was originally

constituted as follows :

—

Frontage to the Humber.

The frontage of.

The one-carucate berewick of Wyke.
Hull.

Myton.

,, ,, ,, Haumersk.

Marsh Land.

The one ten-carucate Manor of Hessle.

,, ,, Easonby.

,, ,, Swanland.

., .. ,. Ferriby

The one-carucate berewick of Melton.

Marsh Land.

The one-carucate berewick of Brough.

Between



Frontage to the West Bank of the River Hull.

Between.







These figures have two curious features, viz., that the frontages of the

berewick and marsh land to both rivers is exactly equal (12,100 yards) and that

the frontage of the berewick land on the Humber is exactly equal to that of the

manorial land above the twenty-five foot contour line, and also the total length

of the manorial land (7,480 yards) is exactly that of the berewick frontage to the

River Hull. But I have worked out so many curious combinations of figures

in Domesday Book that I receive all with considerable doubt whether there is

any justification in thinking that inferences should be drawn from them, but

in attempting to work out any other original Hundred on the Hull or Humber

I certainly should have regard to the length of the berewick and marsh lands

in this one.

The twenty-five foot contour line may have some bearing on the taxation

of the inland manors, and taxation may help in the elucidation of the constitu-

tion of the Hundred, for which reason I mention that the twenty-five foot contour

fine runs as follows—northward from the Humber a little to the west of Hessle

Pit Lane, crosses that lane, runs along the east of it, and the west of the village,

it then keeps to the west of the Hessle and Beverley Road to its junction with

the Anlaby Low Field Road, keeping probably to the east of the ancient village

of Anlaby and Wolfreton and to the west of Newton (now Haltemprice) , and

goes through Cottingham, keeping to the west of the church.

Thus Hessle North Field was above and its Low Field below this contour

line, and Anlaby West Field was above and its Low Field below, and its North

Field partly above and the remainder below this contour line.

The probability is, none of the arable land in Easonby, Swanland,

Ferriby, Welton and Elloughton was below the contour line, Melton and

Brough being berewicks on the Humber side, no part of their arable land

would be above the contour line.

The original Hundred was, we believe, composed of manors and berewicks

on which were imposed the burden of maintaining the banks of the Humber,

the River Hull, fleets, sewers, and gutters, and an efficient system of land

drainage.

The principle by which these two important objects were attained, was
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probably that each of these units of territorial organisation was responsible for

the maintenance of such lengths of the banks as were within its area.

The marshes being regarded as within the area of the manors which enjoyed

right of common of vicinage the burden of maintaining the banks of the marshes

which abutted on to the Humber and the River Hull fell upon such manors.

The usual length of bank which a berewick had to maintain was 1,320 yards

because that was the usual length of bank within the berewick and the usual

length of bank which a Manor had to maintain was 1,540 yards because that

was the usual width of the arable land of the manor.

At first sight this seems unjust, because if the length of bank which the

berewick had to maintain was determined by the length of its arable land, then

surely the length of bank which the manor had to maintain should have been

the length and not the width of the manorial arable land, but what appears an

injustice may not actually have been such, because in the first place the berewicks

may have had more extensive rights of common over the marshes than the

manor?, and in the second place the incidents of taxation may have been more

favourable to the berewicks than the manor, e.g., if as I believe was the case,

berewicks were sheep farms and sheep were not taxed, then berewicks had enor-

mous advantages over manors or there may have been an adjustment by means of

allowances. Until we have further information it would be manifestly wrong

for us to state that here was a case of injustice.

It will have been seen that all the berewicks were alongside either

the Humber or the River Hull with the exception of Wolfreton and

Derningham.

That these two were inland seems to upset the uniformity of the

arrangement of the Hundred, but I do not think it did, because I assume that

Willerby, by reason of its being the head of the Hundred, was free from the

burden of maintaining any portion of a river bank, and Wolfreton, by being

appendant to Willerby, enjoyed the same privilege. This does not seem un-

reasonable, and with respect to Derningham, although it was not in the same

favoured position of Wolfreton by being appendant to the head manor and

although it was inland, yet nevertheless I think its condition was practically



the same as the river-side berewicks because, if it were, as I think it was, on the

site of what is now styled Spring Head, on it was the burden of maintaining

the banks controlling the waters of springs from which flowed an enormous

volume of fresh water.

I believe that Hull Bank was one of the two carucates forming at the time

of Domesday Book the Manor of the Kings Thane Turchil and that six bovates

of the original one-carucate berewick of Sokene formed part of the King's nine

bovates in the district of Unlouebi and that the one-carucate berewick of Sokene

extended to the north of the Cottingham and Newland Beck. If this be so it

follows that Hull Bank and these six bovates were at the time of Domesday

Book in the Hase division and not in Welton Hundred, therefore the eastern

end of this beck, if it ran as it now does, was in Hessle and not Welton Hundred.

I do not know that there is any reason why this should not be the case. But

did this beck run as it now does ? I have my doubts. I think it may have

turned south along the Beverley Road.

With respect to Stepney and Tupcoates it may be that they, with Newland,

came into existence through the drainage operations of William de Stuteville

and Benedict de Sculcoates in the twelfth century and that the following was

something of the sort which occurred. Hull Bank, the six bovates of Sokene,

and the eight bovates of Derningham became part of Cottingham and Newland

and Stepney were created by way of substitution.

Hull Bank and Newland are small places, and it is concerning small

places that there is so much difficulty in obtaining accurate information.

Throughout these notes I deal with the Hundred as if it were in its

original condition at the time of King Edward. There are two reasons which

make me doubt whether this is correct, viz., the area of the Hundred and by

reason of Newton being in it.

As to the area. It is only natural to expect that as first formed it

consisted of either ioo or 120 carucates.

The New English Dictionary states that the old Norse word from which

hundred is derived originally meant 120, but I make the original Hundred of

Hase to contain 135 carucates ; certainly the areas of the different Hundreds
B
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of Domesday Book vary considerably, but it is as well to mention that

the area of Warter Hundred as given in the Recapitulation is 120 carucates

6 bovates.

With respect to the name Newton, it may have been " New

"

between the original formation of the Hundred and the time of King

Edward.

It seems probable that there are three distinct periods which may have

to be taken into consideration in considering Hundreds. First, that when

first formed. Secondly that of the time of King Edward and thirdly that of

Domesday Book.

From these considerations it is possible that, just as we were mistaken in

first thinking that the Hundred was in its original condition as disclosed by

Domesday Book, now we are equally mistaken in thinking that the Hundred

was in its original condition at the time of King Edward, and that to learn what

that was when it consisted of only 100 or 120 carucates, then we must go still

further back. Now if this is what we have to do I expect that we have to take

out from the Hundred, as we have depicted it in the time of King Edward, all

the arable land below the twenty-five foot contour line. If this be so then all

the berewicks go, and with them probably the ten-carucate Manors of Hessle

and Newton and may be the two-carucate Manor of Willerby, reducing the area

to 120 or 122 carucates, according to whether we exclude or include Willerby,

that is, whether we ought or ought not to have a head manor of two carucates

in addition to ten ten-carucate manors.

If the Hundred as first formed consisted only of Manorial land above the

twenty-five foot contour line then it seems that the Humber and the River Hull

were not embanked and the land drainage was confined to this Manorial land

a very simple affair to that which included the banking of the Humber and River

Hull and the drainage of the Marshes.

I would point out that taking the original Hundred to consist of 12 ten-

carucate manors, a head manor of two carucates and 13 one-carucate berewicks,

and excluding as not liable to taxation, the head Manor and all the berewicks,

there remain 120 carucates.
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One word of warning to those who are unacquainted with Enclosure

Awards. To compare the areas of the present day townships similar to Hessle

and Anlaby with the Domesday Book statements, that in these places there were

then seven and three carucates respectively, would be wholly wrong, for these

townships now include the portions of the Hessle and Anlaby Common allotted

to them.



CHAPTER II

THE MAINTENANCE OF THE BANKS OF THE HUMBER AND THE
RIVER HULL

T is our firm conviction that the Anglo-Saxons had a system

which provided for the maintenance of the Banks of the

Humber and the River Hull and that the lengths and

breadths of the manorial lands recorded in Domesday

Book refer to sections of the banks of rivers.

That this was so seems to be borne out by the fact

that the only length and breadth of manorial land in the Hessle division which

is recorded is that of Hessle, and Hessle is the onfy manor in the division in

which manorial land was below the twenty-five foot contour line, and had a

frontage either to the Humber or the River Hull.

The manorial lands immediately to the north and west of the Hessle

division are those of Cottingham and Welton, and the entries relating to both

these places give length and breadth, and in both places land is below the

twenty-five foot contour line.

The three entries run :
" In Hase .... one league in length and half

[a league] in breadth" —" In Cottingham and Pileford .... the whole manors

four leagues in length and one in breadth "—" In Welton .... the whole manor

two leagues in length and half-a-league in breadth."

The statement that the only manorial land in the Hessle division below

the twenty-five contour line was in Hessle is not in accordance with the facts

as they are now. At the present day, there is land in the townships of Ferriby

and Swanland between such contour line and the Humber, but it is of no great
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depth, so it is not unreasonable to assume that the Anglo-Saxons did not

incur the trouble and expense of embanking the Humber between Melton

and Hessle.

Immediately to the West of Ferriby is the Melton Cliff of the height of

over twenty-five feet. The rest of the frontage of what is now Melton is below

the twenty-five foot contour line.

But the land south of Cottingham to the mouth of the River Hull and

from the mouth of that river to the present Hessle and Anlaby Common is not

only below the twenty-five foot contour line, but was in the Hessle division, and

yet no lengths or breadths are given in Domesday Book. Why is this ? The

answer probably is, that with the exception of the land in Sculcoates, it was

all berewick land, and although the land in Sculcoates was manorial land,

nevertheless such land had been berewick land and may have been at the time of

Domesday Book still a sheep farm ; therefore the inference seems to be that at

the time of Domesday Book it was a well recognised fact that a river-side berewick

had to maintain the section of the river bank within it, and so had berewick land

which had become manorial. Thus it was unnecessary to record the dimensions

of banks in a river-side berewick, or that of a manor on the river if it were still

a sheep farm.

We assume, then, that each river-side berewick in the Hessle division

had to maintain the section of the river bank within it.

But who had to maintain the Humber bank, which was in what is now

the Hessle and Anlaby Common (i) when the Hundred was in its original

condition ; and (2) at the time of Domesday Book.

I expect that the answer to both these questions is those manors which had

right of common of vicinage, and which those manors were we learn from dis-

covering which were rated at less than the normal value of their ploughs, and these

were, as we shall see later, Chrachetorp 10/-, West Ella 10/- and Hessle and Anlaby

20/-, together 40/- (see page 32).

We think that Kirk Ella Church had been endowed with half a carucate,

because there is that difference in the area of Aluin's manors in Aluengi as given

in the Body and the Recapitulation.
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The worth of half a carucate was 5/- because one plough worth 20/- went

to 2 carucates, and \ is \ of 2 and \ of 20 is 5.

If our assumption be correct that each river side berewick maintained its

section of bank and if, as seems probable, the river side one-carucate berewicks

were not assessed, then we have this hypothesis—they had each half a plough, the

worth of which was 10/-, which was set off against their frontages of 1,320 yards,

therefore an allowance of 10/- was made for a length of 1,320 yards, which

gives twopence per chain or twenty pence per furlong or 220 yards.

We merely use this as a working hypothesis until we have more positive

knowledge, and we admit that it is far from satisfactory, because there does not

seem to be any entry relating to length alone or width alone. All the entries

relating to length and width seem without exception to refer to both ; therefore,

in attempting to arrive at the amount allowed for the upkeep of banks, both lengths

may have to be taken into consideration, and it may not be the same.

As the areas of Hessle and Ferriby where there were also Churches are the

same both in the Body and Recapitulation we do not think that there was an

allowance for either of these Churches.

If the banks between the Hessle and Melton Cliffs were maintained we

believe that there was an allowance for so doing. The question, then, is, does

Domesday Book show that there was or was not a reduction off the usual rate

of assessment of the places lying between these cliffs, that is, Ferriby, Swanland

and Easonby.

We know that there is no mention of length or breadth in the entries relating

to any of these places, and that this in itself raises the presumption that banks were

not maintained in any of them ; therefore, if the assessments of all these places

be the full normal one, the probability is that there were no banks maintained.

The entries relating to the time of King Edward are :—Ferriby 10 caru-

cates, land to 5 ploughs, worth 100s. ; Swanland 10 carucates (Mortimers in

Aluengi), land to 5 ploughs, worth 100s. The normal worth of 5 ploughs was

loos. ; therefore there was no allowance in respect of either of these places in

the time of King Edward for the maintenance of banks along the Humber
;

therefore there were no such banks.
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The entry relating to Easonby is mixed up with Elveley and

Newton, but we believe that the worth was in the time of King Edward

normal.

We also believe that the worth of all three places was also in the time

of King William normal ; therefore in his time, too, there was no allowance for

maintenance of Humber banks in any of the three places.

The entry relating to Hessle in the time of King Edward is 7 caru-

cates, land to 4 ploughs. A church is there (and a priest), one league in

length and half-a-league in breadth—worth 60s. But the normal worth

of 4 ploughs is 80s., not 60s. ; therefore there appears to have been an

allowance of 20s.

In the Hessle division there would be at least five different kinds of

banks : (1) those on the Humber, (2) those on the River Hull, (3) those of a

fleet, which I think was probably a tidal sewer, (4) those of a gutter, which

I think was probably a non-tidal sewer, and (5) those of a sewer.

The probability is that there was in a place which adjoined a river either

a fleet or gutter.

In Willerby, which is inland, there was a gutter, but it may be that at

the time of Domesday Book, and before, the allowance was only made to a

place which had not only a river bank, but a sewer.

If either in the original Hundred which we are considering, or in the Hase

division at the time of Domesday Book, there were manors which had to main-

tain a length of river bank along their commons, and those which had not, and

if those with the banks received a fair allowance, and the others did not, the

receipt of the allowance placed them on a level. The one had no advantage over

the other.

But what about the two inland berewicks (Wolfreton and Derningham)?

Had they an advantage over the river-side ones ? I expect that Derningham, at

any rate, had the burden of maintaining the banks about springs and along

watercourses, and it is possible that inland manors had the same. Willerby

being the head manor, and Wolfreton being its appendant berewick, may have

escaped the burden.
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In connection with the river-side berewicks, Wyke, Hull and probably

Brough had each a frontage to the Humber of 660 yards, but they all differed

from one another. Wyke had a frontage to the River Hull of 880 yards ; Hull

had both banks of the stream Hull for the same distance of 880 yards, and

Brough may have had but one bank of the stream forming its western bound-

ary. All the other berewicks on both the Humber and the River Hull had a

frontage of only 1,320 yards if they had no stream, and a further 440 yards,

together 1,760 yards if one bank of a stream were in it, or 2,200 yards if a stream

were wholly in it.

Now, supposing that the annual cost of the upkeep of the Humber

banks per 10 chains (220 yards) were £8, and of those of the River Hull

were £6 per 220 yards, then the total annual cost of the banks in Wyke

were £48.

£8 and £6 are in inverse ratio to the length of Wyke's banks, 880 yards

on the River Hull and 660 yards on the Humber.

And taking the cost of the banks of the stream Hull at £3 per 220

yards, i.e., one half of the cost of the bank of the River Hull, then the

total annual cost of the banks in the vill of Hull were likewise £48. And a

Humber berewick with 1,320 yards, but no stream, would also have an annual

cost of £48.

And a berewick up the River Hull with 1,320 yards, and both banks of a

stream for a distance of 440 yards at £3 per 10 chains, would have an annual

cost of £4.8.

But a Humber berewick with a stream would have more, and a

River Hull one with only one bank of a stream would have less, to pay

than £48.

And if Brough had only one bank of its haven, and a Humber frontage of

only 660 yards, it would pay only £36 if the rate were that of a stream.

Subjoined on page 91 is a statement as to Chrachetorp, West Ella, Hessle

and Anlaby, and another as to Cottingham and Pileford, as a hypothesis for

future working, if I ever find time for it, which is extremely improbable.

Two curious features arise from the assumed allowance of two pence per
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furlong : (i) 220 yards is one-sixth of 1320 yards and one-sixth of 10s. is twenty

pence, which is the value we ascribe to the ox ; (2) we believe that a carucate was

composed of six bovates and two half-yards may be that on the 6 bovates of the

one-carucate berewick fell the whole burden of the upkeep of the river bank and

the yard escaped.



CHAPTER III

HOW A CARUCATE AND A TEN-CARUCATE MANOR WERE LAID OUT

HE Anglo-Saxon, speaking, at any rate, generally, neither

measured his arable land by the yard, nor thought of it in

acres. He thought of it in bovates and carucates, and

measured it with a rod which was 5^ yards in length, four

of which made 22 yards or a chain.

The furrow or furlong was 220 yards in length,

220 yards by 5^ yards makes 1210 square yards, which are one fourth of an acre.

The width of four rods (22 yards) by the furlong (220 yards) make one acre or

four square roods, but I doubt if the Saxons had a square measure.

The carucate was, as regards its extent, divided into eight bovates, and in

respect of its cultivation, into fields and each field into flatts or shots, and each

flatt or shot into strips or seliones, and each strip should have the regulation

furrow of 220 yards and be of the width of a rod of 5^ yards, or some multiple

of a rod, and the flatts must be grouped so as to form either three fields of forty

acres or 160 roods each, or four fields of thirty acres or 120 roods each,

according to whether the system of their cultivation was by the three or four

fields.

The carucate was not divided into flatts or shots of equal area for if they

all measured the same they cannot possibly conform to the eight bovates.

It may be that the flatts were so grouped as to form eight bovates of 15

acres each.

Plans of places before the enclosure of open fields do not tend to the belief

in the uniformity in the flatt or shot.

18
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The following arrangements show a carucate divided into eight bovates

and each bovate into flatts or shots.



SKETCH A.
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The ten-canicate manor having a breadth of 1,540 yards tor the carucate

(which, of course, was arable) seems to have been laid out as follows, namely,

in two parallel columns of four carucates, each of which had a breadth of 660

yards, together 1,320 yards, and a stretch of four lengths of 880 yards each,

together 3,520 yards.

A third column of 220 yards in breadth occupied the remainder of the

width of 1,540 yards, and was parallel to the other two measured 3,520 by 220

yards, and contained one carucate and 40 acres. This column could have been

on either side of or between the other two columns.

At one end of these three parallel columns, the total breadth of which

was 1,540 yards, lay a strip of arable land, the breadth of which was 220 yards,

and contained 70 acres, and at the other end of these three parallel columns

was another strip of arable land, the breadth of which was no yards, and

contained 35 acres.

The total area of the three columns and two strips was nine carucates

and 145 acres, or ten carucates and twenty-five acres, and together they formed

a solid block measuring 3,850 by 1,540 yards. On one side of these ten carucates

and twenty-five acres there was a strip of pasture, outside of which and along

one end was wood pasturable, the total area of this pasture and wood was 395

acres, measuring along the side 3,960 yards and along the end 1,980 yards.

The respective breadths of which were 440 and no yards. We thus have a

solid block of land measuring 3,960 yards, or one league, by 1,980 yards, or half-

a-league, and containing in the whole ten carucates, 420 acres. The 420 acres

probably consisted of grass land, and the site of the village 287J acres, and wood

pasturable 132J acres. The wood pasturable being of the uniform width of no

yards.

In the Hessle division there were lying to the east of the Wolds, the

north of the Humber and west of the River Hull, marshes of great extent.

Between these marshes and the Humber and the River Hull were the berewicks

which, I believe, were sheep farms, and these marshes evidently, from Norman

records, formed the grazing grounds of the sheep of the berewicks ; but I expect

that the occupiers of the arable land of the manors had probably rights of pasture
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over the marshes. The manorial lands were I believe confined and restricted

to the growth of wheat and oats, barley being grown on the arable land of the

berewicks, hence their name. The manorial woods were, I understand, de-

pastured by swine and supplied the timber requisite for the use of the village.

The total area of the home grass land village and wood was as we have stated,

420 acres for the ten-carucate manor, on which there were five ploughs of eight

oxen in use, and I believe four in reserve for each, together either 40 or 60. In

addition to the plough oxen there would be a certain number of cows with their

calves to be maintained on the home grass, and also one-year and two-year old

animals with others for killing, and taking three acres for each animal (which is

none too much), and the grass at 280 acres, we have about go home fed animals,

hence if this be insufficient, then there must have been other grass land for the

use of the animals on the manorial land, and this other grass land was marsh.

With respect to the situation and area and number of the homesteads

on the ten-carucate manor it may be that .it consisted of the odd 25 acres of the

one carucate and 25 acres of which the third column and the two end strips of

arable land were composed, and the centre of the third column seems the most

convenient place.

On one plough going to two carucates and eight oxen in use and four

in reserve going to one plough, then if each half carucate supplied for the common

plough two of the eight oxen in use and one of the four in reserve it seems there

were twenty homesteads for those who supplied the sixty plough oxen and giving

another homestead to each of the following persons, viz., (1) the smith who

owned the irons
; (2) the carpenter who maintained the woodwork of the

plough
; (3) the constable ; (4) pinder

; (5) ale connor
; (6) leather searcher and

sealer
; (7) the bellman who was also the watchman and crier of the town,

and (8) the swineherd, all of whom were manorial officials, we should have,

with the Hall, 29 homesteads and ascribing to the Hall, and to the twenty home-

steads of the men who supplied the plough oxen one acre each, and to each of the

eight officials half an acre each. It may well be that 25 acres were a sufficient

area for the homesteads, even if all the official duties were performed by different

individuals.
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I find that in Burton Pidsea, in Holderness, before the enclosure Award,

" the Homesteads are distinguished by messuages and cottages, a messuage

consists of a house with a garth containing, by estimation, one acre, and pays

twenty pence Copyhold rent to the Lord."

" A cottage with a garth containing, by estimation, half an acre pays ten-

pence Copyhold Rent."

" The ancient enclosure pays twenty pence an acre Copyhold rent."

From these entries it looks as if the " worth " of the ox had been transferred

to the rent of the Homestead, and that the Homestead of a man who supplied

an ox for the plough was an acre.

Sketch " B " illustrates how I think ten-carucate manors were

laid out.

Sketch " A " shows how the " flats " of any one carucate, might have

been laid out. In the Act of Parliament authorising the enclosing the fields,

etc., in Hessle, Anlaby and Tranby, occurs the following passage—" within

the Township or Hamlet of Tranby is a certain open field now divided into three

parts or flats."

I may mention that elbows or corners in roads and fences signify

boundaries.

Sketch " B " is based on the belief that a manor of 1,200 acres of arable

land with its meadow pasture, pasturable wood and site of village measured

one league by half-a-league. My belief is, as I proceed to show, that a league

measured 3,960 yards or two miles and a quarter.

Sketch B shows that a ten-carucate manor measuring one league or

3,960 yards in length, and half-a-league or 1,980 yards in width, and that the

arable land, the home grassland, and the site of the village measured 3,850

yards by 1,540 yards (see page 24).
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CHAPTER IV

THE LEAGUE AND QUARENTENE OF DOMESDAY BOOK

ELHAM, in the Domesday Book illustrated, gives the

length of the league as one mile, and adds the ordinary

miles of England (especially such as are remote, any way

thirty miles from London) contain near a mile and a half,

the true contents of an English mile is not anywhere

extant. He quotes two authorities, one which gives

the mile as 1,000 paces or 500 feet, and the other who says the league is two

miles.

The quarentene, he says, is a furlong containing 40 perches or poles,

the perch being 20 feet, and was the usual mensuration of Woodlands.

Eyton Domesday Studies considers the league of Domesday Book to have

been a mile and a half and the quarentene to be equivalent to the furlong of

220 yards.

The New English Dictionary says that it is disputed in Anglo-Latin Law

Books whether a league means one mile or two, and quotes an authority which

asserts that the French league containeth two of our miles, the Spanish league

three, and the common league of Germany four, and the great league of

Germany containeth five of our miles.

The same Dictionary states that a quarentene is a lineal or square measure

containing 40 poles, a furlong, or rood, but gives no reason for so thinking.

From the foregoing statements it is clear that we shall get little or no

assistance from authorities in attempting to determine the lengths of the league

and quarentene of Domesday Book.

" In Stockton on the Forest there are six carucates. ... It has half-

25 D
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a-league of length and half-a-league of breadth. In these there is neither meadow

nor wood."

Throughout these notes on the League and Quarentene I assume that

the carucate contained 120 acres.

cars, acres.

6 carucates contained 3,484,800 square yards or 720 acres or 6 —
1,760X1,760 lineal yards 3,097,600 ,, 640 ,, 5 40

Too little by 387,200 ,,
— 80

If Stockton's six carucates were a complete quadrilateral figure this entry

must be taken as conclusively proving that half-a-league exceeded 1,760 and the

league exceeded 3,520 lineal yards.

As 1,760 yards are not of sufficient length we try 1,870—1,870 x 1,870

lineal yards = 3,496,900 square yards, or 722 } acres, or 6 carucates z\ acres.

If half-a-league measured 1,870, then the league measured 3,740 lineal yards.

Therefore, so far as regards the Stockton entry, the league might be 3,740

yards, or 2\ mile.

From such constantly recurring measurements as one league by half a

league and in particular that of Gate Fulford—" one manor of ten carucates of

land. ... It has in length one league and half-a-league in breadth." We
assume that the original normal ten-carucate manor measured one league by half

a league.

3,740x1,870 lineal yards = 6,993,800 square yards, or 1,445 acres, or ten

carucates 245 acres.

If an original normal ten-carucate manor was a self contained com-

munity having meadow pasture and wood pasturable sufficient for its own

necessities, then the question we have now to determine in attempting to settle

the length of the league is, would 245 acres be sufficient for meadow pasture,

and wood pasturable for a ten-carucate manor. I think that undoubtedly it

would not because for five ploughs there were 40 oxen at the least (I believe the

number was 60) and giving only three acres of meadow and pasture to each ox

the area of meadow and pasture would be 120 acres, and if we take the number

of plough oxen to be 60 it would be 180 acres, and then there is grass for the
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other animals and the acreage for wood and village, so the conclusion is that

3,740 yards is not of sufficient length for the league.

As 3,740 yards is insufficient for the league, we try 3,850 yards, but that

would make the half-league 1,925 yards, which I think so improbable, as to im-

mediately dismiss it from further consideration, and therefore increase the 3,850

by no yards, and try 3,960 yards, and this brings us to what we believe was

quite apart from the consideration of the league, the length of an original

normal ten-carucate manor, and as we have already pointed out, we have the

statement that Gate Fulford, a ten-carucate manor, measured one league by

half-a-league.

3,960 by 1,980 lineal yards = 7,840,800 square yards or 1,620 acres or

ten carucates, 420 acres. Now would ten carucates, 420 acres, be the likely

area for meadow pasture and arable for a ten-carucate manor ?

It is not uncommon to find the wood pasturable of manors which are

smaller than ten carucates measuring half a league by half a league, and that

of the manors larger than ten carucates measuring one league by half-a-league,

from which I infer that the wood pasturable ran along one end and one side of

the original ten-carucate manor. Supposing that such wood was no yards in

breadth, then its total area was, as has been previously stated, 132J acres. This

leaves 287J acres for homesteads and home grass land, which with the rights of

pasture over marsh land, seems sufficient on land of average quality, therefore

the conclusion to which we come is that on general grounds a league was 3,960

lineal yards and this is what we think it is from the entry relating to Cottingham

and Pileford.

The argument from the entry relating to Cottingham and Pileford is as

follows :

—

The frontage of Yards

The Cottingham and Pileford Common ... ... 3080

The one-carucate berewick of Hull Bank ... ... 1320

Two thirds of the one-carucate berewick of Dunswell 880

Total ... 5280

Less the frontage of Hull Bank 1320

The breadth of the Manors of Cottingham and Pileford, viz.,

one league 3960
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If the French league of 3520 yards be increased by one-eighth or

440 yards the result is 3900 yards

If the Spanish league of 5280 yards be decreased by one-fourth

or 1320 yards the result is 396° yards

If the German common league of 7,040 yards be increased by one-

eighth, or 880 yards, the result is 7-920 Yards

If the German great league of 8,800 yards be decreased by one-

tenth, or 880 yards, the result is 7-920 Yards

Whether these figures have any bearing or not on the true length of the

league I cannot say.

It is perhaps worth noting that 5,280 is 3,960 plus 1,320 the lengths of

what I believe to be the ten-carucate manor and normal one-carucate' berewick.

As the length and breadth (four quarentenes by four) of Dewsbury give

its area namely, three carucates, it seems that the quarentene is indisputably

330 yards because three carucates equal 1,742,400 square yards and 1,320

multiplied by 1,320 make 1,742,400 and one-fourth of 1,320 yards equals 330

yards.

Normanby two carucates, Heworth three carucates, Barton-le-Street

eight carucates and Gate Fulford ten carucates. These two, three, eight and

ten carucates all measure one league by half-a-league, and there is no com-

plication by reference to meadow, wood, pasturable or anything else. How

can these same measurements give such varying results ?

Similar entries are on identical lines. Thornton two carucates and

Brafferton five carucates each measure half-a-league by half-a-league and are

uncomplicated.

Same measurements varying areas and such great variations in the areas.

Domesday Book is not a survey containing statements useful to the

land owners of the time, but an assessment roll, and as such only the entries in

it are probably confined to statements bearing upon taxation. What difference

to the annual value of a carucate could it possibly make if it measured 1,320 by

440 yards or 8S0 by 660 yards and so on. Then as Domesday Book was an

assessment roll, for what reason were measurements recorded ?

The first point we note is that the measurements of every manor and

estate are not given but only those of some, and the next point is that in the Hessle
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division the only place of which measurements are given is the manor of Hessle,

and in the Hundred which we are considering the measurements of Cottingham

and Pileford and those of Welton and Elloughton and Wauldby are given.

What then is the reason the measurements of these places are given and those

of the other places are not ? The answer seems to be because the places of

which measurements are given had to maintain banks of rivers. Then

how did the fact of a place being situated on either of these affect its

taxation ? Probabfy because it was only fair that an allowance should be made

in respect of the cost of the upkeep of the river banks. It would have been

manifestly unfair for a river manor to have been assessed exactly on the same

lines as an inland one.

In connection with this idea, let us reconsider the entry relating to Gate

Fulford—one manor of ten carucates. Five ploughs may be there. In the

demesne there are two ploughs, and six villanes have two ploughs there. It has

in length one league and half-a-league in breadth T.R.E. it was worth 20s.,

now 16s.

The five ploughs were worth 20s., i.e., 4s. per plough. When the number

of the ploughs was reduced to four the worth was reduced to 16s., i.e., from the

20s. was taken 4s., the worth of the one plough, because the number of ploughs

had been reduced from five to four. But the normal worth of five ploughs was

ioos. Why, then, were these particular five ploughs worth only 20s., a

difference of 80s. ?

Probably the answer is because this manor was liable for the maintenance

of river banks of the total length of ij leagues, the third part of 80s. is 26s. 8d.,

which is two marks. Therefore it looks as if an allowance was made to Fulford

for river banks at the rate of two marks per half-league. The allowance may

have been in connection with the upkeep of the " Ford."

This idea of an allowance for the maintenance of river banks raises a

question which will probably take more time to settle than I can give to it now,

moreover it is to a certain extent beyond the scope of these notes.

My belief is that such measurements—" It has in length one league and

half-a-league in breadth." " In the whole one league in length and half-a-league
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in breadth." " The whole one league in length and half-a-league in breadth."

" The whole manor one league and half in length and half-a-league in breadth,"

signify that in the area measuring so much by so much there were the specified

number of carucates and that these particular carucates were responsible for the

maintenance of river banks of the given length and breadth. In other words

that the length and breadth are in reality sections of river banks for the upkeep

of which the carucates were responsible and that these carucates were situate

within the area formed by these banks.

Mr. Eyton, in his Dorset Survey, page 28, quotes the following entry

—

Pasture three leagues in length and two leagues less three quarentenes in breadth,

and then states that this expression is tantamount to 36 quarentenes by 21 quaren-

tenes, and so say I. The entry proves nothing more than that the quarentene

is one-twelfth of the league, but it does prove that conclusively, and 330 is one-

twelfth of 3,960, and 12 X3=36, and (12 x 2) — 3 = 21, or expressing the equation

in yards, length 11,880 and breadth 7,920 — 990=6,930.

36 : 21 :: 12 : 7 and 11,880 is in that ratio to 6,930.

If the quarentene be 330 yards and the rod by which it was measured was

one fortieth then its rod was 8J yards and this is half as much again as the

ordinary rod of 5J yards and 330 yards is half as much again as the furlong of

220 yards.

An acre measured (22x220) yards, .\ 15 acres measured 330x220 yards,

i.e., a quarentene by a furlong, and this is in accordance with the way in

which we think the carucate was laid out. (See Sketch " A.")



CHAPTER V

EXPLANATION OF THE VARIOUS ENTRIES RELATING TO PLACES

IN THE HESSLE DIVISION

ORTIMER MANOR in Aluengi ten carucates to five

ploughs worth ioos. Now six ploughs worth £4.

In Alwin's district on Swanland Manor there were

T.R.E. five ploughs worth ioos., and therefore each

plough had twelve oxen (eight in use and four in reserve)

but T.R.W. there were six ploughs the worth of which

was 120s., but the geld was paid in gold, therefore a discount of one-third was

allowed reducing the net geld to 80s. paid in gold, namely, £4.

Mortimer Manor, in Ferebi, ten carucates to five ploughs worth ioos.

Now three ploughs worth 60s. A priest and church.

In the district of Ferriby, on Ferriby Manor, there were T.R.E. five

ploughs (each of twelve oxen) worth ioos., but T.R.W. there were three ploughs,

the worth of which was 60s. The number of plough oxen had fallen from 60 to

36, hence the reduction in the worth.

There is no allowance for either Priest or Church, therefore neither had

been endowed with land.

The entry relating to the Ferriby berewicks omits the worth.

Tison, three manors. In Aluengi, 23 carucates to twelve ploughs, worth

Now nine ploughs worth £6. A Church and Priest.

Tison, manor. In Chrachetorp, three carucates to two ploughs, worth

Now waste.

Mortain : In Aluengi, Siuuard and Torchil had two manors of four

31
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30s.
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carucates and two ploughs may be there. Now five villanes with one plough

and they render ios.

In Alwin's district the predecessors of Tison and Mortain had the five

manors of Newton, Elveley, Easonby, Chrachetorp and West Ella, which had

originally been three ten-carucate manors.

The twelve ploughs of Tison's predecessors were worth 20s. each,

together 240s., but as the geld was paid in gold a discount of one-third was allowed

thereby reducing it to 160s., or £8 in gold. Tison's nine ploughs were worth

180s., but as he paid the geld in gold, it was reduced by one-third to 120s., or £6

in gold.

Chrachetorp, a manor of three carucates had ceased to be part of Alwin's

district and there Tison had two ploughs and their worth was 30s. Now comes

a most interesting question. The area of Tison's holding in Aluengi is given

in the Recapitulation not as 23 carucates, but 22^. He had endowed the Church

with half-a-carucate, and it may be that Chrachetorp got a reduction off

the geld in consequence, that is, if its two ploughs were of normal value they

were worth 40s., but were rated at 30s. Tison endows the Church with half-a-

carucate in Aluengi and the worth of his ploughs in Chrachetorp was reduced

accordingly, i.e. 5s., the other 5s. being for maintenance of banks {see page 90).

This is one, and I think the most probable, explanation. The other is, that the

Chrachetorp two ploughs had each nine oxen (six in use and three in reserve).

Mortain should have had in West EUa two ploughs, but T.R.W. there

was but one which belonged to his villanes and they rendered ios. His other

holdings were, Derningham five bovates and Hull half-a-carucate, and in these

places Nigil had half-a-plough, and we are told nothing further about them.

What conclusions are we to draw from the facts that Mortain's villanes

only rendered ios. for one plough when the normal worth of a plough was 20s.,

and that no worth is given for Nigel's half plough. Probably the half plough was

not rated on account of the maintenance of the banks in Derningham and Hull,

and the worth of one plough in West Ella was reduced for the maintenance of the

Humber bank {see page 90).

Tison manor. In Hase seven carucates to four ploughs. Worth 60s.
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Now four ploughs worth 50s.. A Church and a Priest. One league in length

and half-a-league in breadth.

Tison manor. In Umlouebi, three and a half carucates to two ploughs,

worth 40s. Now two ploughs worth 50s.

Together T.R.E. ten and a half carucates to six ploughs worth at such

time and also at the time of King William, 100s., but the normal worth of six

ploughs was not 100s., but 120s., therefore at both times there was an allowance,

and there were in Hessle a Church and a Priest, and river and fleet banks one

league in length and half-a-league in breadth, the allowance was for them or some

or one of them.

The geld T.R.E. on Hessle was properly 80s., and Hessle, as it paid only

60s. had the benefit of the allowance, but at the time of King William, Hessle

and Anlaby each paid 50s., therefore it seems 10s. of the geld of 100s. was taken

off Hessle and placed on Anlaby.

We have explained all the entries relating to the six original ten-carucate

manors in the Hessle division, viz., Hessle, Elveley, Newton, Easonby, Swan-

land and Ferriby. The other manors in the division at the time of Domesday

Book were Willerby, two carucates which is only mentioned in the Recapitulation.

That of the King's Thane, Turchil, of two carucates in the district of Umlouebi,

and that of Hugh of two carucates in Aluengi.

The entry relating to that of the King's Thane is manor in Umlouebi two

carucates to one plough. Now two ploughs worth 20s.

That relating to Hugh's is manor in Aluengi two carucates to half a plough.

Hugh's villein has two oxen.

The entry relating to the King's nine bovates in Umlouebi is nine bovates

land to half a plough.

That to Mortain's five bovates in Umlouebi is five bovates and

To his half a carucate in Ferriby, half carucate and one plough may be.

In these half a plough.

The Thane's Manor was, I believe, composed of the two berewicks,

Umlouebi (Hull Bank) and Haumersk (Dairycoates).

The King's nine bovates of six from the berewick of Sokene and three

E
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from the berewick of Derningham. Mortain's five bovates were the remainder

of Derningham and his half carucate, one half of the berewick of Hull, and Hughs

manor of two carucates consisted of the one-carucate berewick of Sculcoates,

six bovates from the berewick of Oustmersk, and two bovates were the remainder

of Sokene, thus all this land had been berewick land and in no single case is the

worth, in the time of King Edward given, and in only one case, namely, that of

the Thane's manor is the actual worth, in the time of King William given ;

certainly we are told that on Hugh's manor there were two oxen, and on the

King's nine bovates, half a plough, and also another half a plough on Mortain's

lands and the entry relating to Mortimer's seven berewicks is on similar lines.

It is together for geld six and a half carucates to four ploughs, all waste except

Wyke where there is one plough.

The two-carucate manor of the King's Thane was composed of the former

one-carucate berewick of Umlouebi (Hull Bank) and one-carucate berewick of

Haumersk (Dairycoates) and these places being some miles apart two ploughs

instead of one were necessary for their cultivation, the normal worth of two

ploughs was 40s., but they paid only 20s., because probably the one had to

maintain its bank on the river Hull and the other its Humber Bank.

But for what reason is the worth of the Thane's manor given but not that

of Hugh ? May be the explanation is, that the Thane's had ceased to be a sheep-

farm, but Hugh's still remained such. We suggest that the reason why the worth

of the berewicks is not given, is that, in the time of King Edward berewicks were

rated in the same way as manors, that is, in accordance with the number of

plough oxen, but to do so, King William realized, was to greatly undervalue

them, but it had not at the time of Domesday Book been determined how their

worth was to be calculated. Whether this were so or not, further study of the

record is required, for which I cannot now give the time.

The entry relating to Mortain's half-carucate requires especial notice,

for this half a carucate was the arable land of the Vill of Hull. Frost, in Notices

relative to the early history of the Town and Port of Hull states that :
" the

town of Hull is mentioned by name so early as the year 1198 when Gervasius

de Aldermannestberie accounted for 225 marks for 45 sacks of wool taken and
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sold there," and this author's opinion is that at this time " Hull was a consider-

able port.

King William was crowned 25th December, 1066, and 132 years later

Hull " was a considerable port."

We wish that Domesday Book had informed us whether it was then a

port or not, but it was not a manor, for if it had been such would have been stated,

but it may still have been a sheep farm, as it originally most certainly was, but

I do not think that it was but a port.



CHAPTER VI

RE-GROUPING OF THE DOMESDAY BOOK ESTATES INTO TEN-

CARUCATE MANORS AND ONE-CARUCATE BEREWICKS

ET us now re-group the entries in the Recapitulation into

our ten-carucate manors and one-carucate berewicks.

The ten-carucate manor of Hessle was Hase. Tison's

seven carucates and Tison's three (part of this three and

a half) carucates in Unlouebi.

The one - carucate berewick of Wolfreton was

Wolfreton, half carucate and Tison's half carucate part of his three and a half

carucates in Unlouebi.

The one-carucate berewick of Wyke was Mortimer's one carucate in

Hase.

The ten-carucate manor of Easonby was Tison's three carucates in

Chrachetorp and his seven (part of his twenty-three) carucates in Aluengi.

The ten-carucate manor of Elveley was six (other part of Tison's

twenty-three) carucates in Aluengi and Mortain's four carucates there.

The remainder of Tison's twenty-three carucates, namely, ten carucates,

are the manor of Newton.

The ten-carucate .manor of Swanland was Mortimer's ten carucates in

Aluengi.

The one-carucate berewick of Sculcoates was part of Hugh's two carucates

in Aluengi.

The one-carucate berewick of Oustmersk, was six bovates, other part

of Hugh's two carucates in Aluengi and Mortimer's two bovates in Unlouebi.

The one-carucate berewick of Sokene was two bovates, the remaining

36
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part of Hugh's two carucates in Aluengi, and six, part of the King's nine

bovates, in Unlouebi.

As to the remainder of the King's nine bovates, namely, three,

they with Mortimer's five in Unlouebi, were the one-carucate berewick of

Derningham.

The two one-carucate berewicks of Hull Bank and Dairycoates were the

two-carucate manor of the King's Thane, Turchil, in Unlouebi.

THE DISTRICT OF UNLOUEBI OF DOMESDAY BOOK

The King three carucates one bovate, Tison three and a half carucates,

Mortain five bovates, and Mortimer two bovates. Total seven and a half

carucates.

The King 3 carucates 1 bovate, Himself 9 bovates.

His Thane, Turchil ... ... ... 2 carucates

The two carucates—Hull Bank one carucate and Haumersk one carucate

Together 2 carucates

Part of former one-carucate berewick of Sokene ... 6 bovates
His nine bovates

,

Derningham 3

Mortain—Remainder of one carucate „ „ 5 ,,

Out of these fourteen bovates spring Newland, Stepney, Tupcoates and

Spring Head.

Mortimer—Part of former one-carucate berewick of Oustmersk, two

bovates, one bovate Trippett, the other part of the Aton fee in Myton.

Tison—part of Anlaghby originally part of ten-carucate manor of Hessle 3 carucates

Remainder of Anlaghby originally part of one-carucate berewick of

Wolfreton ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... J carucate

Total 3J carucates

Note.—The remainder (two bovates) of the former one-carucate berewick of Sokene, and the

remainder (six bovates) of the former one-carucate berewick of Oustmersk, part of the

Domesday Book two-carucate manor of Sculcoates.
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THE DISTRICT OF ANERLOBY OF KIRKBY'S INQUEST 1284-5

St. Mary's Abbe}', York, three carucates ; Watton Priory one carucate
;

St. John, of Beverley, half-a-carucate ; Brudecroft, of St. John, one bovate
;

Rohelot, of Hospitallers, three bovates ; Vescey, one bovate ; Legard, of St.

John, two bovates ; Legard of Hospitallers, one bovate, and Ferriby Priory,

one carucate. Total, six and a half carucates.

St. Mary's three carucates and St. John's half, make Tyson's three and

a half carucates. Watton's one carucate, Haumersk, now Dairycoates, one

of the King's two carucates.

St. John's one bovate, held by Brudecroft, now Trippett, one of Mortimer's

two bovates of the Domesday Book, Oustmersk.

Vescy's one bovate, the other of Mortimer's two bovates.

Hospitallers three bovates and St. John's two bovates, Mortain's five

bovates.

Hospitallers one bovate, and Ferriby's one carucate, the King's nine

bovates. Hull Bank one carucate comprised in the Domesday Book district

of Unlouebi omitted from Kirkby's District of Anerloby.

UNLOUEBI OF DOMESDAY BOOK

The King two carucates.

Do. nine bovates. three carucates one bovate.

Hull Bank one carucate the Vill Unlouebi,

Haumersk one carucate ... ... ... Kings Thane, Turchil.

Part of Derningham ... ... 3 bovates

Part of Sokene ... ... ... ••• ••• 6

9 bovates.

Mortain—remainder of Derningham ... ... ... ... 5

Mortimer—part of Oustmersk ... ... ... ... ... 2

Tison—part of ten-carucate manor of Hessle ... ... ... 3 carucates

,, one-carucate berewick of Wolfreton ... J carucate
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THE ARABLE LAND OF THE KING IN UNLOUEBI

According to the body of Domesday Book, Forne held of the King in the

District of Unlouebi or Umlouebi nine bovates, and in the same district, the

Thane, Turchil, held a manor of two carucates which had been Escul's.

These estates of the King are grouped together in the Recapitulation

under Unlouebi as " The King three carucates and one bovate."

One of the King's two carucates, I believe, was the head vill of the district

of Umlouebi or Unlouebi and was at the time of Domesday Book known by the

same name as the district and this vill became Hull Bank.

I believe that the King's nine bovates were composed of three from

Derningham and six from Sokene, and that these six bovates were again sub-

divided into four and two, and these three, four and two bovates, together with

Mortain's five bovates, became Newland, Stepney, Tupcoates and Spring Head.

Some, in 1261-2, were known as le Wiches, and became the later hamlet of

Stepney, and others became Tupcoates.

We have to locate the Arable Land of Umlouebi, Newland, Sokene, le

Wiches, Stepney, Tupcoates, Derningham.

The submission of 1261 to the Archbishop's Award mentions " the vill

of Newland, and the fields which are now called Newland ' Feldes,' " and the

Inquisition of 1276 relating to the estates of Joan de Stuteville mentions " at

Newland sixteen bondmen doing works."

Before 1261 some of the King's nine bovates had become Newland.

The reason of this change possibly being the destruction by the great flood of 1256

of the more ancient vill, or more probably, the alteration in the district through

the drainage works of William de Stuteville and Benedict de Sculcoates recorded

in the Chronicles of Meaux Abbey.

In 1303 the piece of land taken for the Hull and Beverley Road, from

Bordenbrig to Skidby Ings appears to have been common pasture, therefore

Newland Fields did not abut, at that time, up to the road, that is, if the bridge

were at the East end of Queen's Road.
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I expect that the original Newland Fields lay to the West of a strip of

land running from the Cottingham and Newland Beck to Queen's Road along

the West side of the Beverley Road.

AS TO LE WICHES AND STEPNEY

From the position in which le Wiches occurs in the Submission of 1261,

I think that the place lay between the Beverley Road, Queen's Road, Prince's

Avenue and the Spring Bank, and Sheahan states that Stepney Chapel stood

on the site of the Hamlet of Stepney, and this chapel was within the above

area, therefore the place le Wiches appears to have become Stepney. The King

had four (part of his nine) bovates in the district of Unloubi.

Four bovates =60 acres. The plan of Sculcoates of 1691 shows a strip

of land lying between Prince's Avenue and the Beverley Road composed of

Great House Close, 10 acres 1 rood West Apeland 11 acres 3 poles and

Great Apeland 40 acres, together 61 acres 1 rood 3 poles, and this strip

of land comprises the site of Stepney Chapel, therefore it may well represent

the King's four bovates in the district of Unlouebi.

According to Kirkby's Inquest, the Hospitallers had four bovates in

Anerloby of whom Robert Rohelot held three, and John Lygard one.

SOKENE, DERNINGHAM, NEWLAND, LE WICHES, STEPNEY,

and TUPCOATES

Sokene, we believe, was, when intact, a one-carucate berewick on the

River Hull to the North of the original one-carucate berewick of Sculcoates.

Sculcoates on its becoming a two-carucate manor absorbed six bovates

from Oustmersk and two bovates from Sokene.

Derningham, we believe, was originally a one-carucate berewick.

At the time of the Domesday Book, two bovates of Sokene's one carucate had

become part of the two-carucate manor of Sculcoates. Its remaining six bovates

were part of the King's nine bovates, and his remaining three bovates were the
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other part of his nine bovates and were part of Derningham, and the

remaining five bovates of Derningham were Mortain's five in the district of

Unlouebi.

We have therefore to account for the King's six bovates from Sokene

and his three, and Mortain's five bovates from Derningham and we have the

hamlets Newland, Stepney and Tupcoates and Springhead.

Newland, we have seen, was, in 1261, described as a vill ; Stepney, in

a return made to the House of Commons in 1862 of the area and population of

the several Unions and Parishes in England and Wales is described as a hamlet,

and as to Tupcoates, the form is always plural and therefore signifies more than

one small house. The situation of " the closes called Tupcoates " was in-

disputably East of what is now Park Street. That Tupcoates was at one time

a small hamlet East of Park Street, I have no doubt whatever.

We have then three hamlets, namely, Newland, Stepney and Tupcoates,

and also Spring Head, and we have three or four Domesday Book estates, that

is to say, the King's six (divided into four and two) and three bovates, and

Mortain's five bovates.

The inference from the position in which Derningham occurs in the

Submission of 1261, is that at that time the hamlet of Derningham lay to the

West of Haver Flatt and is now Spring Head, therefore the probability is that

Mortain's five bovates are Spring Head and Haverflatt and out of the King's

four, two and three bovates sprang Newland, le Wiches (which became Stepney)

and Tupcoates.

But there is the following great difficulty to overcome, viz., six of the

King's nine bovates were, we believe, originally part of the original one-carucate

berewick of Sokene, and his remaining three part of the original one-carucate

berewick of Derningham, consequently the six lay along the River Hull to the

north of Sculcoates, and the three were at Spring Head, therefore, how were

they transplanted to the position in which Tupcoates and Stepney were ?

The suggestion which I make in explanation is that the change is to be

attributed to the drainage works of William de Stuteville and Benedict de

Sculcoates.
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I expect that in connection with these works, they formed Newland

,

and did so by arrangement with the then owners of the King's nine bovates.

These owners gave to William and Benedict these nine bovates, or such

part of them as they then held, and William and Benedict gave in exchange

marsh land, which was converted into arable land, and this accounts for Stepney

and Tupcoates being situated where we should never have expected them to be.

The ten-carucate manor of Ferriby was Mortimer's ten carucates in Ferebi.

The one-carucate berewick of Hull was Mortain's half carucate in Ferebi

and one half-carucate part of Mortimer's one-and-a-half-carucate berewick of

Myton.

The one-carucate berewick of Myton was the remainder of Mortimer's

one-and-a-half-carucate berewick of Myton.

The ten-carucate manor of Welton was part of the Bishop of Durham's

eighteen carucates in Welton. Where the eight carucates came from I cannot

say, but one was probably the one-carucate berewick of Melton and the other

the one-carucate berewick of Brough.

The ten-carucate manor of Wauldby was the Archibshop's seven carucates

in Wauldby and Mortimer's one carucate there, and probably his one carucate

in Tot fled and one-carucate of his one carucate and two bovates in Riplingham.

The ten-carucate manor of Elloughton was the Archbishop's ten carucates

there.

The ten-carucate manor of Cottingham was ten of Hugh's fourteen and

two-thirds carucates there.

The ten-carucate manor of Pileford was Hugh's two carucates there,

four, the remainder of his fourteen in Cottingham, and four, part of the Arch-

bishop's fourteen and one-third in Skidby.

The ten-carucate manor of Skidby was the remainder of the Archbishop's

fourteen there.

The one-carucate berewick of Dunswell was Hugh's two-thirds of a

carucate in Cottingham, and the Archbishop's one-third of a carucate in Skidby.
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CERTAIN ENTRIES IN WELTON HUNDRED

It has been seen that we believe that at the time of the constitution of

the original Hundred, which we are considering, certain places which at the

time of Domesday Book were in Welton Hundred had been previously part

of this Hundred. These places were the six ten-carucate manors of Welton,

Wauldby, Elloughton, Cottingham, Pileford and Skidby, and the one-carucate

berewicks of Dunswell, Melton and Brough.

I have made it a rule never in these notes to make a statement without

having some evidence in support of it, but the following table showing how I

expect the estates in Welton, Brantingham, Walkington, Wauldby, Riplingham,

Tot fled, Little Weeton and Bentley should be grouped, is somewhat of an

exception to this rule.

It is not altogether an exception, for I have a little to go upon, but I

think that I am justified in hazarding a guess in this instance for the following

reasons. First, because Little Wauldby, Riplingham and Tot fled were at the

time of Domesday Book part of the Hessle division, and secondly, because if

the manors in the original Hundred, which we are considering, were all of ten

carucates with possibly the exception of Willerby, then those manors which

were originally part of our Hundred, but at the time of Domesday Book were

part of Welton Hundred, were originally of ten carucates and this being so, then

the Hundred adjoining ours was probably in its original state similarly

constituted.

26 carucates in Welton.

Manor of Welton ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 carucates.

Berewick of Melton ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

,, Brough 1

Part of 10-carucates manor of Ellerker ... ... ... 8

,, ,, „ ,, unidentified ... ... ... 6

14 c 12 c

The remaining parts of these two manors were T.K.W.,

probably in Cave Hundred.

9 carucates 5 bovates in Brantingham.

2c+ 2c, 7b-f-ic, 6Jb+ 2c j\h

Together 9c 5b.
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18 carucate, I bovate in Walkington.

9c+ 8c, ib+ ic Total 18c ib.

2 carucates in Bentley. 2c.

Making two ioc-carucates manors ... ... ... ••• 20

c

Carry to Brantingham the odd ... ... ...i b

io carucates, 2 bovates in Wauldby, Riplingham and Totted.

7c+ ic+ ic, 2b+ ic.

Making manor of Wauldby ... ... ... •• ••• 10 c

Carry to Brantingham the odd ... ... ...2 b

Making Manor of Brantingham ioc io c

5 carucates—in Little Weeton.

6 carucates—in Bentley.

Making Manor of probably Little Weeton ; io c

and an unidentified berewick ... ... ... •• ic

The entries under Cottingham and Skidby of fourteen and two-thirds

and fourteen and one-third carucates and Brantingham one carucate six and a

half bovates and two carucates seven and a half bovates are proof positive of

the splitting up of larger estates into small ones.

The following entries under the count of Mortain are of considerable

interest as explanatory of the method of the compilers of our record.

In Hotham a manor of four carucates five bovates. ... In the same

vill is soke of Welton seven bovates for geld.

In Hotham seven bovates for geld, the soke is in Welton.

These two entries are separated from each other by several others.

In the Recapitulation, in Hotham, the Bishop of Durham three carucates.

The King one carucate, the Court five and a half carucates and Malet three

carucates.

The four carucate five bovates and seven bovates of the two entries in

the body are indisputably the five and a half carucates of the Recapitulation

I understand the entries under Hotham as follows :—Hotham of all the entries

was a district in which the Bishop's three carucates are the present township

of Hotham because they come first in the Recapitulation, and in this district

the Count had a Township ot four carucates five bovates and a hamlet of seven

bovates, and this hamlet was in his township.

These entries show us that where a person had more than one estate in

a district then in the Recapitulation the separate areas may not be given but
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only their total, and the probability is that each estate was a separate vill with

its distinctive name, consequently if we only look at the Recapitulation we

should disregard the unnamed vills of the Body and we should fall into the same

error if we regard all the entries under the name of one place as forming a single

vill.

The district of Hotham was in the Cave Hundred and Welton which was

both a township and district was in Welton Hundred.

The following facts are what I understand Domesday Book tells us of

the Count's seven bovates. They formed a distinct hamlet belonging to the

Count which was in the unnamed village or vill consisting of his four carucates

five bovates. This village and hamlet of the Count's formed, together with the

other places enumerated under Hotham, the district of Hotham, of which the

Bishop held the head vill of the Township of Hotham.

A hamlet for certain purposes is and I expect always was under the juris-

diction of a township therefore presumably Domesday Book informs us that

for these purposes the Count's hamlet of seven bovates was in his township of

four carucates five bovates, which for other purposes was in the district of

Hotham, which for other purposes was in the Hundred of Cave and which again

finally for other purposes was in Welton. Was Welton the district or manor ?

In as much as the Count's hamlet was in the same " vill," and not in his

" manor " of four carucates five bovates, and as the hamlet was in the district

of Hotham, I expect that the soke referred to in Domesday Book of the hamlet

was in the manor and not the district of Welton.

If so, then we have surely the following jurisdictions of this hamlet—(i) As

a hamlet
; (2) as part of an unnamed township

; (3) as subject to the manorial

jurisdiction of Welton
; (4) as part of the district of Hotham and (5) as part

of the Hundred of Cave.

If this be so then the jurisdiction of the hamlet and township belonged

to the Count, the manorial jurisdiction and that of the district was in the Bishop,

and the Hundredal jurisdiction was in Malet.

Can we imagine that there were five different jurisdictions ? I think

so, for there would be regulations— (1) of the agricultural land of the hamlet

;
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(2) of the dikes for the benefit of both township and hamlet

; (3) of common

grass and wood lands of the manor of Welton in which the hamlet shared
;

(4) of main drains for the benefit of the district of Hotham ; and (5) of main drains

and river banks for the benefit of the Hundred, and we are omitting general

civil and criminal jurisdiction, to say nothing of roads.

We believe that the Count's hamlet was subject to the manorial jurisdiction

of Welton, therefore the soke referred to in Domesday Book in this particular

instance means manorial jurisdiction.

Entries under the Count of Mortain, the Hundreds of Hessle, Welton,

Cave and Howden which differ in the Recapitulation and Body are as

follows :

—
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which Howden had therefore if the basis of these Hundreds was land drainage

this soke was not in connection with the drainage of the Hundred.

Moreover, if the basis of the Hundreds was land drainage then we know

that we must look for these various lands in the drainage area of the respective

Hundred in which they are placed.

If this particular Soke is not Hundredal jurisdiction which it does not

seem to be, then it does not concern us for we are really only concerned with the

area of the original Hundred.

For the better understanding of the area of the original Hundred which

we are considering, I annex the following tables of the Hundreds of Hessle,

Welton, Cave and Howden, and I tabulate the places in the Hessle Division

in ten-carucate manors and one-carucate berewicks and arrange the places in

all four hundreds in the different drainage areas as a basis to work out other

original Hundreds. Page 54 et seq.

The pagination is that of the Domesday Book for Yorkshire, printed by

the Yorkshire Archaeological Society.

These tables also form a sort of index.

Where there is no comment or explanatory note the entry in the

Recapitulation corresponds with that in the Body

I have made the six carucates in the Hotham of the Domesday Book

Hundred of Warter part of the original Cave Hundred as well as Mortain's five

carucates in Everthorpe and the King's one carucate in Hotham in the

Domesday Book Hundred of Cave, thus dealing with these two sets of six

carucates as distinct from each other which may not be the case. They appear

to be distinct, because one set appears in one Hundred and the other in another

Hundred.

The Township of Hotham and the Hamlet of Hotham Carrs are the only

Hothams in Yorkshire at the present day.

My expectation is that at the time of Domesday Book there were two

districts of Hotham, one in the Hundred of Cave and the other in the Hundred of

Warter of that time. The alternative is that there was but one district of Hotham

in which case the run of the streams was quite different to what it is now.
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HASE HUNDRED

According to the Recapitulation.

Place
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WELTON HUNDRED

According to the Recapitulation.

Place.
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CAVE HUNDRED

According to the Recapitulation

Place



Place

Howden...

Hive

Ousethorpe

Portington

Burland .

Caville ...

Eastrington

Kilpin ...

Yoke fleet

Cotness ...

Saltmarsh

Laxton ...

Skelton ...

Barnhill .

Belby ...

Thorpe . .

.

Knedlington

Asselby ...

Barmby
Babthorpe

Brackenholme H
Hagthorpe H ...

Bowthorpe H ...

Barlby

Do
Riccall

Long-cliff J

[S.] Duffield ...

[N.]Do.

Skipwith

Osgodby

Hemingbrough ...

Cottingwith [E]

Thorganby

Totals

HOWDEN HUNDRED
According to the Recapitulation.

Page [Bishop King Mortain Tison Hugh Ernuin Paganel Arch B. I Totals

502

502

502

502

306

502

502

503

502

502

502

502

502

502

502

502

503

343

502

502

502

503

517

502

502

503

503

257

503

491

5i6

5i6

5i6

263

272

5i6

33i

257

256

|i5c

i£c

ijc

A
ic

2C 2b

B
6c —
3c 2b

Jc-
£c-
6c-

3c 2b

C
4c 6b

D
6c-

E
5c-

F
6c-

G

4b

ic 6b

4<-

N
3c-

80c 6b

3c —
7c 5b

K
7c 2b

M
3c-

-5b
ic-

5c — 21c 7b

2b

L
5c-

O
ic 2b

3c —

2C lb 5c — :

— 2b 4c 2b 2C —

For Notes on places in this Hundred see page 53.
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I5c —
ic —
ic 4b

ic 4b

IC

2C 2b

6c —
3c 2b
-

4b- 4b

6c

3c 2b

ic —

5c 2b

ic 4b

6c —

6c

6c

ic —
2C 5b

IC 4b

4c —

IC

3c —
3C —
7c 5b

8c 2b

5c —

3c —

3c —

ic 2b

3c —

117c 6b
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Notes on Places in the Hase Hundred.

Chrachetorp is Tranby.

Totfled became Braithwaite and is now Braffords.

Gunby-Bawdwen deals with as Burnby.
" A." These estates do not appear in the Body under the places in which they are

recorded in the Recapitulation.

" B." In the Body 23 c—Probably Kirkella Church endowed with half a carucate.

" C." In the Body—The King 9 b, His thane, Escul, 2 c.

" D." In the Body—M. and B. In Wressel and Siuuarbi, 8 c. To this M. belongs

Soke in Spaldington 6 c.

" E." In the Body M.—In Bubwith 6 c 2 b. In the same vill 2 c and 2 b the Soke

of this belongs to Breighton.
" E." Under land of Mortimer M. In Breighton 2 c Ralph has there 5 Sokemcn

and 2 villanes with two ploughs.

Notes on places in the Welton Hundred.

Pileford has been absorbed into Cottingham.
" A." This estate does not appear in the Body under Brantingham.
" B." In the Bod}'. In Welton 18 c with these berewicks Ellerker, 8c, etc.

" C." In the Body. To this manor belongs this soke Brantingham 2 c and another

Brantingham 5 b.

" D." In the Body. In Lund 12 c Morcar held this for one manor nevertheless the soke

is in Welton.
" E." In the Body. To this manor [Beverley] belong these berewicks Skidby and Burton

31 c . In Recapitulation under Weighton Hundred. In Burton the Archbishop

17 c. The £ b does not appear in the Body under Skidby.
" F." In the Body, M. and B. In Little Weeton and Cave 5 c and 2 b. The 2 b are

doubtless the berewick and appear in the Recapitulation in Cave Hundred.
" G." In the Body under the King's thane, Gamel.
" H." In the Body. Two manors. In Cottingham and Pileford sixteen c and two parts

of one c.

Notes on Places in the Cave Hundred.

" A." In the Body under Welton Hundred.
" B." In the Body 2 M. In Hotham i| c. To this M. belongs 1 c in Yokefleet. Soke

in Hotham 1 c. The soke is in Welton and Market Weighton.
" C." In the Body. M Chetel had 2 c. In the same vill Tored had 1 c.

" D." According to the Recapitulation the Archbishop had 1 c in Warter Hundred which

does not appear in his land under Hotham.
" E." With respect to these 5 c according to the Body the King had 5 c in Hotham

which seem to be -his 5 c in Warter Hundred but the Count had according to the

Recapitulation 5 c in Everthorpe which is not mentioned in the Body.
" F." In the Body. In Hotham 4 c 5 b M. In the same vill soke of Welton 7 b. In

Hotham 7 b for geld the soke is in Welton.
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G." In the Body. In Ellerton Ber. of Aughton 6 b and in the same vill 10 b in the soke

of Aughton. Nigel has 2 villanes and 2 bordars there. In claims Nigel has

relinquished 2 c in Ellerton. In the original Recapitulation there is a marginal note

+N which Scaife considers "indicates cancellation, as the item does not occur in

the land of the King," but having regard to the statement in claims the signification

seems to be N [unc] now the King's and N[on] not Mortains.

H." In the Body M. and B. Little Weeton and Cave 5 c 2 b. The odd 2 b are these

and were the Ber : Both the Bishop and the Canons of Beverley claimed the soke

of these 5 c 2 b. The former on the ground that at the time of King Edward they

lay in Welton and the latter as the gift and confirmation of King William.

I." In the Body. 6M 2 c+2c+iob+4b+ic+ Jc= 7c 2b.

J." According to the claims the land of Ulf in Cave Nigel has it, but Malet had it. The

land of Asa ought, to belong to Malet. It seems that Malet held certain lands as

Governor of York, but after the Danes took York Castle he seems to have lost these

lands which may have passed to Mortain.

Notes on Places in the Howden Hundred.

" A. In the Body. 2c 3b which doubtless includes the ic in Burland which is a hamlet

in the Township of Portington. Under Claims the soke which Tison claims in

Burland ought to belong to the Bishop in Howden.
" B." In the Body. Ber to Howden ic. Soke to Howden 5c.

" C." In the Body. Ber to Howden 3c 2b. Soke to Howden Jc. Also under

the land of the Bishop ic 6b. Under Claims. In Belby there are 4b. The Bishop

held them until now but now no one claims them neither the Sheriff nor the Bishop.

14b which the Bishop claims of Malet belonged to ... . with sac and soke and Malet

had this land.

" D." In the Body. Ber to Howden 6c. Soke to Howden ic.

" E." In the Body. Ber to Howden ic. Soke to Howden 4c.

" F." In the Body. Ber to Howden ic. Soke to Howden 5c.

" G." In the Body. Ber to Howden 2b. Soke to Howden 3c 2b.

" H." Not mentioned in the Body.

Br.ichenholme, a township with Woodhall.
|

In the

Hagthorpe, a hamlet in the township of Brackenholme. [ Parish of

Bowthorpe, a hamlet in the township of Brackenholme. )
Hemingbrough.

" I." In the Body under Ralph Pagenal.

"
J." Cliff-cum-Lund, a township with Lund, in the Parish of Hemingbrough.

" K." In South Duffield, 2M yc 5b. In the same vill ijc for geld, the soke of which is

in Howden. In [N] Duffield 7c 2b for geld. In [N] and [S] Duffield 14b for geld.

The soke is in Howden.
" L." In the Body, 3c
" M." In the Body, 2^c ib. The soke belongs to Howden. Nigel has in the demesne

9 villanes with 2 pis. and 6 sokemcn, 4 villanes and 2 bordars with 2 pis. In

Osgodby 2 M. of 3b, together 2c 7^b.

' N." In the Body under the King who has there 5 villanes and 3 bordars. A priest is

there and a church.
" O." In the Body. Ber of Thorganby. 10b.
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HESSLE HUNDRED

Arranged in ioc Manors and ic Berewicks.

Place.
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WELTON HUNDRED

Arranged roughly in Drainage Areas.
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CAVE HUNDRED

Arranged roughly in Drainage Areas.

Cave
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HOWDEN HUNDRED

Arranged roughly in Drainage Areas.

Howden.
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FOUR ORIGINAL HUNDREDS OF 135 CARUCATES EACH

Composed of Places in the Domesday Book Hundreds of Hase, Welton,

Cave, Howden and Market Weighton.

From the D.B.



CHAPTER VII

THE ENTRIES IN THE RECAPITULATION RELATING TO THE

HESSLE DIVISION EXPLAINED

ITH the object of making the meaning of the various entries

perfectly clear, I now explain those in the Recapitulation

relating to the Hessle division, but to a great extent,

it is needless repetition.

In Hase, Tison seven carucates, Mortimer one

carucate.

The seven carucates were part of the original ten-carucate manor of

Hase. The remainder of such manor was three carucates, part of Tison's three

and a half carucate manor in Unlouebi.

The one carucate was the berewick of Wyke.

Hase was a district of one manor and one berewick.

In Crachetorp, three carucates.

These three carucates, had, with Tison's twenty-three carucates in

Aluengi and Mortain's four carucates there, formed three ten- carucate manors

of Elveley, Easonby and Newton. Chrachetorp is Tranby more or less.

In Unlouebi, King three carucates one bovate, Tison three and a half

carucates, Mortain five bovates, Mortimer two bovates.

The King's three carucates one bovate were composed of the two-carucate

manor of his Thane, Turchil, and his own nine bovates. The two carucates were

the two one-carucate berewicks of Dairycoates (Haumersk) and Hull Bank

(Unlouebi). The nine bovates were composed of six from the one-carucate

berewick of Sokene and three from the one-carucate berewick of Derningham,

and from these six and three bovates Mortain's five bovates and one of Mortimer's
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two bovates come Newland, Stepney, Springhead and Tupcoates, and Mortimer's

other bovate is Trippett.

Note :—It seems extraordinary that a manor should be composed of

two places so far apart, but, nevertheless, I believe it was so.

Tison's three and a half carucates. Of these, three were part of the original

ten-carucate manor of Hase, and the half carucate part of the original one-carucate

berewick of Wolfreton—(Together, Anlaby).

Mortain's five bovates were part of the one-carucate berewick of Derning-

ham—(Spring Head).

Mortimer's two bovates were part of the original one-carucate berewick

of Oustmersk—(Trippett).

It is to be observed that the district of Unlouebi is divisible into two

equal parts of three carucates six bovates each. The King's three carucates

one bovate plus Mortain's five bovates, and Tison's three and a half carucates

plus Mortimer's two bovates. The probability is that two bovates in each case

were berewicks, that is, sheep farms.

Unlouebi was a district of manors, berewicks and simple estates.

In Aluengi, Tison twenty-two and a half carucates, Mortimer ten carucates,

Mortain four carucates, Hugh two carucates.

Tison's twenty-two and a half carucates. In the Body these are twenty-

three carucates. The odd half was given to Kirk Ella Church, and six of the

twenty-three carucates were part of the original ten-carucates manor of Elveley,

seven were part of the original ten-carucate manor of Easonby, and ten were the

manor of Newton. (Now Kirk Ella, Swanland and Haltemprice more or less.)

Mortimer's ten carucates were the original ten-carucate manor of Swanland.

Mortain's four carucates were the remainder of the original ten-carucate

manor of Elveley. (Now probably parts of Kirk Ella and Swanland.)

Hugh's two carucates were the original one-carucate berewick of Sculcoates

and were, at the time of Domesday Book, the manor of Sculcoates, six bovates,

part of the remaining one carucate, were part of the original one-carucate berewick

of Oustmersk, and two bovates the remainder of the two carucates, were part of

the original one-carucate berewick of Sokene.
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Aluengi was a district of manors.

In Ferebi Mortimer ten carucates, Mortain half a carucate.

Mortimer's ten carucates were the original ten-carucate manor of Ferriby

and Mortain's half carucate was part of the original one-carucate berewick of

Hull.

Ferebi was a district of one manor and one simple estate.

In Walbi, Mortimer one carucate.

This one carucate is Little Wauldby and was part of the original ten-

carucate manor of Wauldby.

In Riplingham, Mortimer one carucate two bovates.

One carucate of these one carucate two bovates was probably other part

of the original ten-carucate manor of Wauldby, and the remaining two bovates

were part of the original ten-carucate manor of Brantingham. (See ante, page

44)-

In Mitun, Mortimer one and a half carucates.

One carucate of these one and a half carucates was the original one-

carucate berewick of Myton, and the remaining half carucate was part of the

original one-carucate berewick of Hull.

In Tot fled, Mortimer one carucate.

This one carucate was part of the original ten-carucate manor of Wauldby

(See ante, page 44). Tot fled was the later Braithwaite, now Braffords.

In Ulfardun, Mortimer half a carucate.

This half carucate was part of the original one-carucate berewick of

Wolfreton, and the remainder of this one carucate berewick was Tison's half

carucate, part of his three and a half carucates in Unlouebi.

In Wilgardi, King two carucates.

These two carucates were the original two-carucate manor of Willerby.

They are not mentioned in the Body of Domesday Book.

As the Hundred was originally constituted, they were, in the manorial

area of what became the Hessle division, only the following six places, Willerby,

Hessle, Elveley, Easonby, Swanland and Ferriby, how then, came there to be

in addition, Anlaby, West Ella, and Tranby. They arose on the division of the
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ten-carucate manors of Hessle, Elveley and Easonby ; Tranby being more or less

Crachetorp, and Elveley is the old name for Kirk Ella.

Presumably at the time of the division new villages were built, but what

became of the ancient homesteads attached to the land cut off, I can only suggest

that they were thrown into the area of the Manor House.

We now proceed to consider the information concerning the Hessle Hundred

of Domesday Book.

The first point is, that Hessle Hundred is in two separate and distinct

portions, one comprising Hessle and its neighbourhood, and the other composed

of places on or near the river Derwent. The two portions are some miles apart,

with no less than four other Hundreds intervening, namely, Welton, Cave,

Weighton and Howden.

The other Hundreds of Welton, Cave, Warter, Turbar and Hunton

have outlying portions some distance from the main body of the Hundred. There

is, of course, a reason for this extraordinary state of affairs, and it may be that

it was not always the same in different Hundreds.

Certain Hundreds being in distinct portions seems to lead to the inevitable

conclusion, that the Saxons must have had a name for these different parts of

a Hundred. I term that portion of the Hessle Hundred comprising Hessle and

its neighbourhood, the Hessle division ; and its other portion, the Derwent

division ; and surely the Saxons must have had a term corrresponding to our

division, and every division must have had its name.

Hundreds then, could, and did, contain " divisions."

The second point is, that some places have but one estate in them, and

others have more than one.

The third point is, that in the following instance the Recapitulation deals

with certain property of the King as one estate, which the Body deals with as

two. In Unlouebi, the King three carucates and one bovate. This is the entry

in the Recapitulation, but in the Body these three carucates and one bovate are

dealt with under two entries. In Unlouebi Forne had nine bovates, and Escul

had there two carucates. Now, Forne and Esculs land had become the King's,

and Turchil, a King's thane, held the two-carucate manor which had been Esculs.
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Again, under the land of Gilbert Tison, an entry is " Three manors in

Aluengi, Aluin, Chetel and Cnut, had twenty-three carucates." There is no

reason to doubt that these three manors were Elveley, Easonby and Newton.

The conclusions are : (i) that although each estate is more commonly

a separate and distinct vill, (2) yet, nevertheless, an estate often comprises

two or more vills owned by an individual, and (3) a place in which there was

more than one vill was a district.

It is also certain (if our conclusions be correct) that a district contained

sub-districts, for example, it is absolutely certain, (always assuming that our

conclusions are correct) that the King's three carucates and one bovate were at

the least two places, but they were composed of two entire vills and parts of

two other vills, again, Tisons manor of three-and-a-half carucates in Unlouebi

was composed of three carucates from Hase and a half-carucate from Wolfreton.

Had these component parts been so merged together that they had lost their

separate characteristics ? I do not think so.

The Hundred was divided into divisions, the divisions into districts,

and certain districts contained sub-districts, and the districts and sub-districts

were divided into vills.

This being so it follows that the Saxons must have had terms corresponding

to divisions, districts, sub-districts and vills.

Tison's Manor in Anlaby was composed of three carucates from Hase,

and half a carucate from Wolfreton. Presumably there was on these three-

and-a-half carucates a Manor House. Where would it have been placed—on

the three carucates or the half-carucate ? My belief is, it would be on the half-

carucate, because there were fewer rights to get rid of. On the half-carucate,

he would be from the first, or could the more readily become absolute owner,

unaffected by rights of others.

The impression left on my mind by my studies, is, that the smaller places

were greatly sought after.

In Cottingham and Pileford, Hugh had two manors, Cottingham fourteen

and two-thirds carucates, and Pileford two carucates. I expect that the later

Cottingham manor comprised the whole of these sixteen and two-thirds carucates
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and that the Manorial House of Barnard Castle stood upon Pileford and not

Cottingham ; and so on.

We have seen that Hase Hundred at the time of Domesday Book was

composed of two divisions the one some miles apart from the other. The two

most probable explanations of this extraordinary state of affairs, are either,

that a Hundred must be of a certain area at the least, or that a Wapentake was

co-extensive with a Hundred, and that for military reasons the Wapentake must

be of a given area at the least.

With respect to the probability of a re-arrangement of Hundreds since

the time of their original formation, I point out that in Brantingham in Welton

Hundred, Mortain had one carucate six and-a-half bovates, and Malet two

carucates, seven-and-a-half bovates, together, four carucates, six bovates, and

that in Riplingham, Mortimer had one carucate, two bovates. These three

entries raise a strong presumption that all three estates were sub-divisions of

a larger manor.

With regard to the districts of Hase, Unlouebi, Aluengi and Ferriby,

the principles of the enumerations in the Recapitulation, are (i) the head vill

comes first, and (2) bears the same name as the district, always excepting

Aluengi Alwin's district, (3) the last-named vill was a river vill and (4) it (the

last-named vill) was, or had been, originally a one-carucate berewick.

When we read under the land of Ralph Mortimer :
" manor in Ferebi

Eddiva had ten carucates," what are we to understand ? That Ralph Mortimer

had in the vill of Ferreby ten carucates ? Standing by itself and without further

information, certainly not. I believe that this entry by itself means nothing

more than that in the district of Ferriby Mortimer had a vill of ten carucates,

the name of which is withheld, but in as much as Mortimer's ten carucates in

the Recapitulation stand first, we know that the ten carucates were not only

in the district but were the vill of Ferriby. It is the Recapitulation, and not

the Body which gives us the name of the vill. In Aluengi Mortimer had a ten-

carucate manor, and there T)'son had three manors containing together twenty-

three carucates, Mortain four carucates, which had been two manors, and Hugh

another manor of two carucates ; thus there were at the time of Domesday Book
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six or seven manors, all of which are stated to be in Aluengi, and Aluengi means

Aluins district. I find it impossible to believe that all the manors formed but

one vill. From this it will be perceived that I believe that where there was

more than one estate in a place, that place was a district. To understand

Domesday Book, it is essential to know whether this were so or not, it makes

all the difference in the world whether we are to regard Mortain's half carucate

" In Feribi " as then forming part of the Domesday Book vill, which is now

the township of North Ferriby or we know that it was a distinct vill in the

district of Fereby, and therefore might be, and actually was, at a considerable

distance from the vill of " Ferebi."

Again, when we read " to this manor belong these berewicks Umlouebi

two bovates Walbi one carucate .... Hase one carucate," my conviction

is, that the statement is that in Unlouebi there were two bovates in Wauldby,

one carucate, and in Hase, one carucate, which were respectively berewicks. It

is a simple statement that in the places referred to in the Body as Unlouebi,

Walbi and Hase there were these berewicks. That is the statement, and nothing

more. It did not concern the compilers of the record that the two bovates were

Oustmersk and that the one carucate in Hase was Wyke. Moreover, if in the

Body these two berewicks had been referred to by their names, the recapitula-

tion would not in its present form have corresponded with the Body, but surely

we are, from this entry in the Body relating to these berewicks, justified in

asserting that the principle on which the compilers worked, both as regards the

Body and the Recapitulation, was, speaking generally, to deal with districts,

and again, speaking generally, the vill only appears under its name, when it

was no part of a district. The Hundred was composed of districts, and vills

which were no part of a district. All the vills forming a district are (once more

speaking generally) both in the Body and the Recapitulation dealt with under

the district. This seems to me the indisputable conclusion to be drawn from

the entries relating to the Hessle division.

The conclusion leads to a further difficulty, for if at the time of Domesday

Book, a district wholly belonged to one man, it would appear as a single vill, e.g.,

Riplingham one carucate, two bovates. Now was this Riplingham of ten bovates
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a single vill or a district of two vills, one of one carucate and another of two

bovates ? We find in the area of the present hamlet of Riplingham the site of

the village of Weedley. Which is more probable ? Weedley was existing at the

time of Domesday Book, or rose up afterwards, but has since disappeared. If,

however, my conclusion as to the constitution of the Hundred be correct, then

knowing that Riplingham was originally of one carucate, it almost follows that

the two additional bovates were another vill, because complete absorption

would be absolutely impossible on account of the mode of agriculture and rights

of pasture. Complete absorption would necessitate a rearrangement of the

common plough, and more than that, how could the scattered pieces of land

in the old vill of which these two bovates formed part be grazed by Riplingham-

ites ? Of course, if the two bovates were newly cultivated land that is a different

matter.

If we apply the foregoing observations on Riplingham to Sculcoates and

Myton, the former of which we believe had taken six bovates from Oustmersk

and two bovates from Sokene, and the latter half-carucate from Hull, are we to

think of the Sculcoates and Myton of Domesday Book as being ringed or

composite places. I cannot imagine them being at the time when the change

took place other than composite, i.e., to say the old conditions for agricultural

and pastoral purposes remained unchanged. The houses appendant to the six

bovates remained in the hamlet of Oustmersk and those of the two bovates in

the hamlet of Sokene. The change at first was merely jurisdictional. In

course of time exchanges would be effected, so that the remaining two bovates

of Oustmersk and the six which Sculcoates took became ringed, and thus

the absorption and separation had progressed another stage, and if new houses

were built in Sculcoates for the additional lands brought into it, then, and not

until then, did the absorption and separation become complete.

But these observations fail to recognise the possibility of the 30 acres

of yard land being cultivated independently of and forming no part of the 6

bovates (page x).



CHAPTER VIII

PLACES IN THE HESSLE DIVISION UNNAMED IN BUT EXISTING

AT THE TIME OF DOMESDAY BOOK

MANORS.

—

Easonby, Elveley, Newton, Swanland, West Ella

AND SCULCOATES

BEREWICKS

—

Wyke, Dairycoates, Oustmersk, Sokene and

Derningham

Neither Manor nor Berewick, Hull

REGARD it as certain that Newland was formed

subsequently to the compilation of Domesday Book,

and I think so were both the hamlets of Stepney and

Tupcoates.

One reason, and one reason alone, is the cause of

the omission of the names of all these places, and that

is they were all parts of districts. All the unnamed manors composed Alwin's

district. Wyke was part of the district of Hessle Hull, that of Ferriby, and

all the other unnamed places were in the district of Unlouebi.

In connection with the districts the following rules were followed in the

Recapitulation in enumerating the various places of which they were composed.

The head vill comes first in order and the last is a river vill, that is to say, it was

situate either on the Humber or the River Hull, and this head vill always gave its

name to, or took its name from, the district, with the exception of Aluengi ; if this

67
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really be an exception, for as the late Professor Skeat informed me Aluengi means

Aluin's district, a village could not be called a district.

Although the berewicks of Oustmersk and Wyke were in the districts of

Unlouebi and Hase, nevertheless, they with five others belonged to the manor

of Ferriby, presumably belonged signifies that they had been severed from the

manors to which they had formerly been appendant, and all had come into the

ownership of Eddive, to whose lands Mortimer had succeeded. Whether this

is something exceptional I cannot say, but in as much as I believe that berewicks

were sheep farms, it is an extraordinary circumstance that all the places in the

Hessle division described in Domesday Book as berewicks should have come

to be owned by one individual, especially as to the river berewicks of Oustmersk,

Myton and Wyke, were attached the liability of the upkeep of the banks of the

rivers to which they fronted.

I expect that the statement that these berewicks belonged to the manor

of Ferriby implies that for local self government the berewicks were part of

Ferriby manor, from which it would seem to follow that the lady of that manor

was responsible for the upkeep of the length of so much of the banks of the rivers

as was in the berewicks, or at any rate it was incumbent upon her to see that

such banks were properly maintained, but I am not implying that manorial

jurisdiction consisted of the upkeep of river banks.

The berewicks belonged to Ferriby manor, then for what purpose did

they form part of a district of which that manor was no part ?

I expect that the answer to this question is that for certain purposes

the district, and for other purposes, the manor, was the local authority,

for example, one authority had jurisdiction over river banks and another

over common pastures and woods, and then there was the system of frank

pledge.

My belief is that the entries relating to the Hessle division show that

local government had in the later years of the Saxon period been in a transitional

state.

I think that places were grouped together in districts for purposes of land

drainage and these districts were grouped together in Hundreds for the like purpose.
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Land drainage was the connecting link between the various places composing

the Hundred.

If this be so then a knowledge of the Saxon system of local government

would be of material assistance in the elucidation of Saxon topography. We

should know for what we ought to look. The authorities appear so indefinite.



CHAPTER IX

THE TERMINATIONS " TON " AND " BY " AND THE GROUPING
OF VILLAGES AND CIVIL JURISDICTION

AM not concerned as to the origin of the peoples who

founded the villages in our Hundred. I am attempting

to obtain a correct insight of the topography of the

E \V$j5j \*-^£k Hundred, and in connection with this I point out that

'*-
i i the manorial villages in what we believe to have been

the original Hundred, together with their appendant

berewicks, can be grouped so that in each group there is a village with

the termination " by " in its name.

This, for all I know, may signify nothing or a great deal, but the fact

taken in connection with other circumstances seems to point to the " by " having

some especial importance or extra local jurisdiction.

I group the villages as follows :—

Manors
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dikes and drainage, and secondly the managements and protection of pastures

and woods common to more than one village.

The district of Unlouebi seems to bear out our belief that a " by " had

some especial importance or extra local jurisdiction because it is divisible into

two equal portions in each of which there was a " by," namely, Umlouebi and

Anlaghby.

In Cave Hundred there is not a single " by " mentioned by name, but

there were four Torps. This raises the question whether in certain cases the

Thorpe had the especial importance or extra local jurisdiction which we

attribute to the " by " in the Hessle division.

With respect to our modern townships in the Hessle division they were,

at any rate, speaking generally, Saxon manors, and our modern hamlets were

not Saxon manors.

We cannot say that a Saxon " ham " was never originally a manor, but

it may well have been the case.

Kemble, in " The Saxons in England," states that the Saxons had

officers who are styled Burhgerefa, Portgerefa, Wicgerefa, and Tungerefa, that

is " the reeve of the fortified town, of the commercial town, of the hamlet and

of the township." The inference from this list of officers seems to be that a

wic was not a fortified town, or commercial town or a township, and therefore

was a hamlet. Now a hamlet is a small village, and the term village comprises

not only the houses of a township, but the houses of a hamlet, and is therefore

a general expression, and I cannot help thinking that wic corresponds with our

village, only there is this difference, village is more generally used in its specific

sense of a collection of houses less than a town, but more than those of a hamlet,

but wic is more generally used in its specific sense of a hamlet or even a single

dwelling, but in its general sense it includes village. Professor Moorman, in

" West Riding Place Names," gives the meaning of the termination wic as

" houses, hamlet, village." Therefore it seems probable that wic corresponds

to vill, but possibly had even a wider significance comprising such buildings

as barns and warehouses.

The conclusion from Domesday Book seems to be that the Saxons had
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four kinds of villages, viz., manors, thorps, berewicks and those which were

not one of the three other kinds. It seems probable that each of these four

kinds of villages was a wic in its general sense.

Riplingham is a hamlet within the township of Little Weeton. Under the

Enclosure Award penalties for turning animals on to any of the roads in

Riplingham were to be paid to the Surveyors of Highways for the township of

Little Weeton. From this provision the inference is that the distinction between

a hamlet and a township is that the hamlet lacked what the township possessed.

The latter had more self government than the former. Both had a collection

of houses and were therefore villages.

THE TRANSFERENCE OF LAND FROM ONE PLACE TO ANOTHER

In Wilgardi, the King two carucates. That is the entry in Domesday

Book relating to Willerby. But in Kirkby's Inquest, under the fee of Stute-

ville, the entry relating to Willerby is " The same [John Wake] has in Willardby

three carucates and six bovates of the King. John of Meaux, holds two and a

half carucates." In 1284-5 the land in Willerby had increased from two caru-

cates to six carucates two bovates, and that without taking into consideration

what was then of the fee of Mowbray.

A definition of " County " is : "a shire is a circuit or portion of the

realm into which the whole land is divided for the administration of justice."

The gist of the definition is administration of justice, a place is in a particular

county not because it is within certain bounds, but because it is under the

jurisdiction of the county. Just so with regard to the land in Willerby. At

the time of Domesday Book the King had two carucates and his seat of jurisdic-

tion over these two carucates was in Willerby and no other land being so

administered they formed Willerby, but in 1284-5 justice over other land was

being administered from Willerby and therefore Willerby had increased.

Now, where was this additional land, and what was the justice the

administration of which led to the change ? Are we to deem that land an integral

part of the township of Willerby ? I do not think so. At the time of Domesday
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Book the King had, in addition to the two carucates in Willerby, three carucates

one bovate in Unlouebi, and I expect that his three carucates six bovates of

Kirkby's Inquest are part of his five carucates one bovate in Willerby and

Unlouebi. I suspect that the Willerby of Kirkby's Inquest is not a township

but a district. What then was the nature of the justice which made Willerby

a district ? May be it was land drainage. Cf. ante, page 38.

This transference of land, say from Unlouebi to Willerby, was not an

unusual or solitary occurrence but similar transactions were constantly taking

place. They were common, not exceptional.

PASTURE GROUNDS

Pasture grounds, which were marshes until drainage converted them into

commons, were indisputably common to more than one village, what became

known as Myton Carr was part of a pasture which in 1303 was common to Myton,

Ferriby, Swanland and Anlaby ; and in the same year the Wold Ings were a

pasture common to Ferriby, Swanland, Elveley, Anlaby and Willardby.

Between 1160 and 1182 William de Stuteville and Benedict de Sculcoates,

in making dikes for the drainage of Cottingham Marsh, entered more or less

unlawfully upon the greatest part of the pasture common to Myton and the

neighbouring villages.

What I expect happened in certain cases was that a village drained a

part of the marsh in which it had rights of pasture, and this part became that

village common. This is how I should explain the Hessle and Anlaby Common.

It was part of a marsh, Hessle drained a part, and such part became Hessle

Common, and when Anlaby was severed from Hessle, the pasture became the

Common of both villages.

Pasturable woods were probably held on the same lines as marshes and

depastured by pigs.
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MEADOW AND WOOD PASTURABLE

Myton, in Hase Hundred, was a berewick, and Myton is shewn from the

Meaux Chronicles to have been about 1160 an important place for the depasturing

of sheep.

Riplingham was another berewick in Hase Hundred, and at the time of

the Enclosure Award there were there " several sheep walks which were computed

to contain about four hundred acres."

Rowley bounded Riplingham and on the plan to the Riplingham En-

closure Award is shewn " Rowley Sheep Walk."

We therefore have a connection between berewicks and leys with sheep.

Burton Agnes, with three berewicks, which fifteen ploughs may till,

worth £24.

Wakefield, with nine berewicks among which were Warley, Midgeley and

Wadsworth, thirty ploughs may till them, wood pasturable (6 by 4) leagues,

worth £60.

It is possible the following is the solution of the above entries :

—

15P. at £1 per P. = £15

3 Ber. at £3 each = 9

£24

30 P. at £1 per P. = £30

9 Ber. at £3 each = 27

24 sq. leagues at 2s. 6d. per league = 3

£60

Meadow and Wood Pasturable

Lazenby i£P.—3 acres of meadow—worth 10s.

1 P. of 3 oxen at is. 8d. per ox = 5s.

J P. do. = 2s. 6d.

Meadow at iod. per acre = 2s. 6d.

10s. od.
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Faceby—land to 4 P.—10 acres of meadow, now 1 P., was worth 30s.

now 5s.

4 P. of 3 oxen at is. 8d. per ox = 20s.

Meadow = 1 os.

30s.

Now ' no depasturing animals.

.". Meadow = Nil

1 P. = 5s.

5s-

Dunsley, one plough, 32s. Why 32s. where there was only one plough ?

Because of the ley.

In Preston, in Holderness, before the Enclosure Award, the yearly

copyhold rent to the Lord was for meadow and pasture, ten pence per acre.

SHEEP FARMS

If our view of the constitution of the original Hundred be correct, then

the arable farms were on the Wolds and the sheep farms on the low lying land

along the River Hull, and the Humber. Marshall, in " The Rural Economy of

Yorkshire," states the " The ' mud ' sheep have been inhabitants of the banks

of the Tees time immemorial. I remember them twenty years ago of enormous

size resembling, when their wool was in full growth, the smaller breeds of cattle

rather than sheep," therefore our placing the sheep farms of our Hundred on

the banks of the Hull and Humber has nothing improbable in it. But if I am

correct in believing that the Domesday Book berewicks of Wauldby, Riplingham

and Braffords were formed by being cut off from manors, then it follows that

the Anglo-Saxons had learnt that the Wold land was suitable for sheep farming.
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KING WILLIAM'S REPUTED DEVASTATION OF YORKSHIRE

It is stated that after King William had suppressed the rebellion which

broke out in the North in 1069, he laid waste the entire country between the

Humber and the Tees that the country was rendered so desolate that for several

years afterwards there was hardly an inhabitant left. If this statement is

based on Domesday Book the entries relating to Hessle Hundred do not

corroborate it. Certainly Domesday Book was not compiled until 1086.

We find that the land in Newton, Elveley and Easonby was to twelve

ploughs, and there were nine, a loss of three, and in Ferriby the land was to five

ploughs and these were three, a loss of two. Total loss of five.

In Hessle the land was to four ploughs, and in Anlaby the land was to

two ploughs, and there were exactly these numbers.

In Swanland the land was to five ploughs and there were six, and in

Unlouebi the land was to one plough and there were two.

Grand total of loss, three ploughs, on by far the greatest part of the manorial

land. But of Mortimer's seven berewicks six were waste, and the one Thorp

in the division was likewise waste. The inference from our entries seems to be

that the sheep farms and the residences of the Saxon land owners were de-

vastated and not the arable farm land pure and simple.

Until quite modern times surely an invading army drew its supplies from

the invaded country, therefore a certain amount of destruction must invariably

have resulted from an invasion.

If I am correct in believing that berewicks were sheep farms, it would

be interesting to learn who re-stocked those devastated by King William. We
undoubtedly find the Monks of Meaux almost immediately after the foundation

of their abbey acquiring large rights of pasture for sheep, and this seems to point

to the Clergy being those who re-stocked the sheep farms.
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SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The following are some general conclusions.

A berewick was a sheep farm, so called, from Barley being grown on it.

A " ton " seems to be a village with manorial jurisdiction, and a " ham,"

one which was originally without such jurisdiction.

With respect to " by," we have, in the Hessle division, Unlouebi, Ferriby,

and Wauldby ; Ferriby had of course its ferry, and Skidby has its landing

place. May be, " by " implies something more than a mere village, such as

the possession of a ferry or some jurisdiction of especial importance, such as the

head of a division or district. The place may have lost its importance but

retained its name. In connection with the meaning of " by," it is curious that

in the list of the possessions of the King's thanes there is not a single " ham,"

unless Brunha', now Nunburnholme, was one, and although there is not a single

" ham," with the possible exception of Nunburnholme, " bys " and " thorpes "

are plentiful. In one part of the list Chirchebi, Thorp, Gheruenzbi, and

Turalzbi follow one another.

A Thorpe was the residence of a Saxon land owner.

A change in name implies a change in condition.

Landowners transferred their estates from one place to another.

What " A " had in " X," " B " transferred to " Y."

A bend signifies a boundary.

The only actually known " fleet " in the Hessle division at the time of

Domesday Book was some miles inland, viz., Totfled, but there were probably

others. But did Tota flee here after the battle of Brunanburg ?

With respect to parishes the rule in the Hessle division is, that the town-

ship in which the church is situate is wholly in the parish of that church, but

that a township in which there is no church is partly in two or more parishes.

Where a township is in more than one parish it consists of more than

one Domesday Book estate.

Where, at the time of the Enclosure Award, the lands of townships were

intermixed it shows that the present township is composed of more than one
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Domesday Book vill. The lands in Hessle and Anlaby were intermixed, they

had formed the one ten-carucate manor of Hessle, but at the time of Domesday

Book they were separate vills.

Finally, if the Hundred were as we think, then it must have been a most

important place. In it were three great ferries across the Humber, viz., Hessle,

Ferriby and Brough, and possibly three across the River Hull, the later Aton

Ferry, Stoneferry and Waghen Ferry. It had havens on both rivers with roads

from these ferries and havens. Both the rivers were tidal, thus forming convenient

modes of access to different parts of the country and formed strong defences on

the East and South. Maybe the termination gi in Aluengi, is a record of its

importance, and that Harold's queen consort was a large landowner in it, may be

another. It has more justification to be, or to contain, the Roman Prstorium

than many places which have laid claim to be Pra?torium.



CHAPTER X

THE PLOUGH

HE entries in respect of the ploughs are in three forms.

There are so many carucates for geld.

(i) Which so many ploughs may till, or so many

ploughs to till them.

(2) In which or where so many ploughs may be,

or so many ploughs may be there.

(3) Land to so many ploughs.

It seems that the first two are indefinite and the third positive. That

there is this distinction is, I think, clear.

All three forms occur under the land of the King and of the Archbishop

;

but under land of the Bishop of Durham the first never occurs, and under the

land of Hugh only the second is used. Under the land of the Court of Mortain

all three forms are again used, but the third only occurs five times, but when

we come to the land of Berengar de Todeni it is the third which is only used,

and under the land of Ralph Mortimer onwards it is the third which is almost

invariably used, and as the lands of the more important persons are recorded

first it looks as if the first two forms from their elasticity had an advantage over

the third and were reserved for the more important persons.

As to the meaning of the forms—if the number of ploughs " which may

till " or " may be there " or to which " the land is," never exceeded the actual

number at the time of Domesday Book, then all three forms would record a

condition which ought to exist but did not. But this is not the case. In

Dewsbury there were three carucates " which two ploughs may till," now six

villanes and two bordars are there with four ploughs. In Walkington, " where
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four ploughs may be," there were at the time of Domesday Book in the demesne,

one plough and villanes and bordars with six ploughs. In Ravenfield and other

places " the land is to fifty-four ploughs," but at the time of Domesday Book

there were there ninety-one and a half ploughs. Clearly none of the forms

express such a state of cultivation, which is to be aimed at, but had not been

reached.

It seems that all three forms are used to contrast the state of affairs at

the time of King Edward with that at the time of Domesday Book, therefore I

think that some such words as " in accordance with the conditions existing at

the time of King Edward " should be read into the forms.

All three forms have the common object of recording the number of ploughs

at the time of King Edward. It is possible that they may be in gradation the

first being the most and the third the least advantageous.

The object of recording the number of ploughs and the worth at the time

of King Edward was to definitely fix the number of plough oxen and the worth

of each such ox at that time. Thus for example Edith had at the conquest, in

Ferriby, ten carucates which at the time of King Edward were to five ploughs

worth ioos. From which the commissioners knew that she had sixty oxen

each of which was worth is. 8d., and from their enquiries the commissioners

learnt that Mortimer's villeins had there three ploughs of twelve oxen each from

which it followed that these three ploughs were worth 60s., i.e., is. 8d. multiplied

by 36.

From the ox being worth is. 8d. it followed that the number of oxen to

each plough was eight, with four in reserve.

The entry when complete records (1) The Saxon and (2) Norman owners
;

(3) the area of place
; (4 and 5) the number of ploughs, and (6 and 7) the worth

at the time of both Kings, from which the further information is learnt (8) the

worth of the ox
; (9) the size of the carucate

; (10) the number of oxen yoked

to each plough, and (11) the number in reserve.

The entry under land of Hugh, the son of Baldrie, North Grimston, land

to one plough, Hugh has two ploughs and villeins with one plough worth T.R.E.,

20s., now 30s. I explain as follows. In the time of King Edward the plough
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was one of twelve oxen each of which was worth is. 8d., therefore at the time

of Domesday Book Hugh and villeins had eighteen oxen and assuming the three

ploughs were of an equal number of oxen each plough had six oxen, i.e., four in

use and two over.

Under land of Richard, son of Erfast, Knapton, land to three ploughs,

Richard has villeins with two ploughs worth T.R.E., 16s., now the same.

Explanation twelve oxen at both times, when three ploughs, four to each plough

(eight in use and four over) when two ploughs, six to each plough (four in use

and two over) each ox worth is. 4d., therefore carucate contained ninety-six

acres.

EXCEPTIONAL ENTRIES

Hessay, land to two ploughs, Richard has there three bordars and two

ploughs worth, T.R.E., ios. 8d., now 5s. 4d. Why 5s. 4d., when still two ploughs ?

According to Professor Moorman, Hessay means "the water meadow of a man
called Hoesel." Therefore probable explanation the number of grazing cattle

reduced.

From the following entries

(a) \ P.— 1 P.—5s. 2 P.— ios. 3 P.— 4 P.—20s. 8 P.—40s.

(b) \ P.—5s. 1 P.—ios. 2 P.— 20s. 3 P.—30s. 4 P.—40s.

(c) 2 P.— 30s.

(d) \ P.—ios. 1 P.—20s. 2 P.— 40s.

we get-

(a) 3 oxen to each P. taxed at 5s., i.e. 2 oxen in use and 1 over to each P.

(b) 6 „ ,, ,, ios., „ 4 ,, ,, 2

(c) 9 - .. - I5s. „ 6 „ 3

(d) 12 ,, ,, ,, 20s., „ 8 „ ,, 4

Rule, viz., is. 8d. per ox. A varying number of oxen to the plough of

which a certain fixed number are in use and an additional number which is one

third of the total number whatever that may be or one half of those in use.

L
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The following entries (e) and (/) are also strictly in accordance with this

rule :

—

(e) 2 P.—60s. =36 oxen altogether, giving

—

18 oxen to each P., taxed at 30s., i.e., 12 oxen in use and 6 over to each P.

(/) J P.—20s. = § P., or 12 oxen, giving

—

24 oxen to the P., taxed at 40s., i.e., 16 oxen in use and 8 over to the P.

The following entries (g) and (h) are in accordance with this rule, but

they differ from the above in as much as the additional oxen are in all the five

above cases half the oxen in use, but in neither of the two cases (g) and (h) is

that so, but even in both these cases the additional oxen are half the average

number of oxen in use.

(g) 4 P.—30s. = 18 oxen, i.e., 12 oxen in use, viz., 3 oxen to each of the 4 P., and one

third of the total number (in this case 18), i.e., 6 over, and 6 is also one half of those

in use, and six to each plough, gives an average of 4^ oxen to each plough and dividing

the 3 oxen in use by two gives ij and adding the 3 to the ij, we get 4J—each P.

taxed at 7s. 6d.

(h) 4 P.—10s. = 6 oxen, i.e., 4 oxen in use, viz., 1 ox to each of the 4 P., and one-third

of the total number (in this case 6), i.e., 2 over ; and 2 is also one half of those in

use and six to each plough, gives an average of 1 J oxen to each plough and dividing

the 1 ox in use by two gives \ and adding the 1 to the £, we get i\—each P. taxed

at 2s. 6d.

So that in all these eight cases the only difference is that in the first six

the additional oxen are half of the actual number of oxen in use, whereas in the

last two cases the additional oxen are half of the average number of oxen in use,

and in all eight cases the additional oxen are one third of the total number of

oxen whatever that may be.

As to the following entries :

—

(t) 3 P.—20s. = 12 oxen, i.e., 3 oxen in use and 1 over to each plough taxed at 6s. 8d.

(7) 3 P.—40s. = 24 oxen, i.e., 6 oxen in use and 2 over to each plough taxed at 13s. 4d.

These two cases are a departure from our rule that the additional number

of oxen is one third of the total number for it is one fourth, but they are one
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third and not one half of those in use, nevertheless the taxation is as in all the

above cases, is. 8d. per ox.

The entry Wold Newton, iiP.—ios.

i.e., i P. of 3 oxen in use and I over

i „ 4 „

= 6 oxen.

= 4 »

6 oxen.

This entry is on the same lines as those under (i) only the half a plough

comes in to confuse us :

—

(k) The entry Sicklinghall—3 P.—25s. = 15 oxen, i.e., a plough of 5 oxen, i.e., 4 in use

and 1 over—taxed at 8s. 4d.

The before mentioned entries give the following taxation of the various

ploughs :

—

(h) a P. of 1 ox, averaging with the additional oxen ij oxen taxed at 2s. 6d.

(«) -
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but I doubt if the value of an ox were less than is. 8d., on the contrary I think

that the value of the ox was still is. 8d., but I consider that the normal carucate

was 120 acres and therefore these is. 4d. oxen worked on a carucate which was

one fifth less than the 120 acre carucate, i.e., on a carucate which was 120 acres

less 24, viz., 96 acres, and that what was done in arriving at the worth was to take

off one fifth of the value calculated at the rate of is. 8d., thus :

—

3 oxen at is. 8d. per ox. = 5s., deduct ^th, viz., is. = 4s.

6 „ = 10s. „ „ „ 2s. = 8s.

12 ,, ,,
= 20s. „ ,, ,, 4s. = 16s.

24 ,, ,,
= 40s. „ ,, ,, 8s. — 32s.

What seems to confirm this view is the following entry—Thoraldby manor,

one carucate half a plough sixteen pence, here was a 96 acres carucate manor

with half a two ox plough, the normal value of two oxen was 40 pence, but these

two oxen worked on a 96 carucate manor therefore an allowance of one fifth

was made, viz., 8 pence, deducting the eight pence from the 40 pence equals

32, one half of which is 16 pence.

As to the entries two ploughs, 2s. ; one plough, 2s. ; five ploughs, 10s.

and two ploughs, 6s., they are equivalent to one plough, is., one plough 2s., and

one plough, 3s. If we assume that the is. plough was one of one ox the 2s. plough

was one of two oxen and 3s. plough was one of three oxen, and each ox was

" worth " is. 8d., we get the

is. plough worth 2od., the 2S. plough worth 4od., and the 3s. plough worth 6od.

deducting § 8d. deducting § i6d. and deducting § 24d.

we get i2d. 24d. 36d.

but why should the fths be deducted ? It is easy to state in explanation that

the carucate was fths less than the normal one of 120 acres and that we are to

understand that in these cases the carucate is to be reduced by fths, i.e., 48 acres

making it 72 acres. Maitland Domesday Book and Beyond, page 397, states

that in Yorkshire certain oxgangs contained nine acres each and I am afraid

I can do no more than say that presumably in these cases where the plough is

taxed at is., 2S., and 3s. respectively, the oxgang contained nine acres and there-

fore the carucate 72 acres.
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THE OX AND NOT THE PLOUGH

In the following entries it is not the plough which is taxed, but the ox :

—

Great Mooresholme \ car. land to 2 oxen 8s. value of each ox 4s.

Cleaving Grange M 10 bov. ,, 4 „ 6s. „ ,, is. 6d.

Tibthorpe
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4 PI. 8 car.

9 „ 18 „

12 ,, 23 ,,

15 .. 29 „

25 „ 50 „

30 „ 60 ,,

42 ,, 84 „

that is, so far as cultivation was concerned, one plough was ordinarily required

for two carucates.

From Maitland's observations on fallowing and ploughing it seems probable

that one half carucate was ploughed between Michaelmas and Xmas and another

between Xmas and Ladyday, and the other carucate was fallowed, and roughly

speaking a plough did an acre per day.

Whether the Saxon system of farming was a two or three field system I

should think depends on the ratio of the plough to the carucate. In these places

where two carucates were worked by one plough then the two field system was in

vogue, but where three carucates or a fraction over were worked by one plough

then it was the three field system. Among the King's entries in Yorkshire the

only entries where there are at least three carucates to one plough are at Dunsley,

three carucates one plough at Great and Little Habton, six and a half carucates

two ploughs.

WORTH IN POUNDS

In Aluengi Mortimer 10 cars 6 P's worth

,, ,, Tyson 23 „ 12 ,,

.. » 9

Mortimer's 6 P's worth at 20s. per P.

Geld paid in pounds by reason thereof an allowance of one

third which ... ... ... =

Tyson's 12 P's worth at 20s. per P.

Less one-third

His 9 P's worth at 20s. per P.

Less one-third...

£4
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The following confirms the allowance of one-third and is based on John

Skenes De Verborum significatione, London, 1641 :

—

72 solidi = 1 lb. of gold.

12 oz. = 1 lb.

8 oz. =1 mark.

.-. 6 solidi = 1 oz. (i.e., 72-7-12)

48 ,, =1 mark (i.e., 8x6).

i of 72 = 24

(72— 24) solidi = 48 solidi

.". 1 mark= 48 solidi=r lb. of gold or 72 solidi— J.

.. Allowance of J when worth paid in gold.

Again

—

1 mark
do.

.-. 8 oz.

In Ferebi Edith

—

1 oz.= 2o pence, value of 1 ox.

ioos.

60s.

= 13s- 4<1-

= 8oz.

= 13s. 4d., or 160 pence

5 P. worth T.R.E

Mortimer— 3 P. ,, now
Edith had T.R.E. 5 P. each of 8 oxen with 4 over, which 60 oxen

worth at is. 8d. per ox ... ...

Mortimer had 3 P. each of 8 oxen with 4 over, which 36 oxen

worth at the same rate

In Aluengi Aluin Chetel and Cnud 12 P. worth T.R.E

Tison 9 „ now
Aluin and others T.R.E. each plough worth 13s. 4d.—12 P's

Tison had 9 P., which at the same rate were worth

In Aluengi Edith had 5 P. worth T.R.E

Mortimer 6 P. ,, now
Edith's 5 P. were worth at the rate of 20s. per P.

Mortimer's 6 P. at the same rate

Deduct J for geld in gold

WORTH T.R.E. AND NOW

ioos.

60s.

£8

£6

£8

£6

IOOS.

£4

120s.

40s.

80s.=£4

In Ferriby, Edith, land to five ploughs. Ralph Mortimer has fourteen

villeins with three ploughs, worth T.R.E. ioos. now 60s.

Each plough worth 20s., when there were five ploughs, the worth was ioos.

when reduced to three it was 60s.

In Aluengi, Alunin Chetel and Cnud land to twelve ploughs, Tison has
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three ploughs and his villeins and bordars six ploughs, together nine ploughs.

Worth T.R.E. £8, now £6.

Each plough worth 13s. 4d., when twelve ploughs worth £8 ; when reduced

to nine, worth £6.

In Aluengi, Edith land to five ploughs ; Ralph Mortimer has three ploughs

and twenty villeins with another three ploughs, together six ploughs ; worth

T.R.E. ioos., now £4.

The number of ploughs have been increased by one. and yet the worth

appears to have gone down. The explanation is :

—

Each plough worth 20s. The worth of 5 P. ... ... ioos.

do. 6 P. 120s.

Tax paid in gold therefore discount of J ... ... ... 40s.

80s. = £4

In Hessle, Tyson, Alunin and Chetel, land to four ploughs ; Gilbert Tison

one and his villeins three, total four ploughs, worth T.R.E. 60s., now 50s.

In Anlaby, Cnut land to two ploughs ; Tyson one and his villanes one,

total two ploughs, worth T.R.E. 40s., now 50s.

Anlaby was, I believe, cut off from Hessle. The worth of both places

at both times was ioos. I think the reduction of 10s. on Hessle was thrown on

Anlaby.

THE WORTH OF THE SEVERED MANORS IN THE HESSLE

DIVISION

Hase. 7 carucates to 4 ploughs worth T.R.E. 60s.

Now 4 ,, ,, 50s.

Unlouebi 3J carucates to 2 „ ,, ,, 40s.

Now 2 ,, ,, 50s.

ioos.

Normal worth of 6 ploughs 120

Allowance for Banks, Church and Priest '

or some or one them 20
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T.R.W. West Ella, one plough of which the normal worth was 20s., but for which 10s.

was rendered. Maybe the allowance was fixed at 10s. per plough at West Ella.

T.R.W. There was half a plough in Derningham and Hull, the worth of which is not
given.

THE PLOUGH AND WORTH.

Summing up I conclude :

—

(1) That what was done in King Edward's time was to be the basis of

the geld in King William's time.

(2) That the geld at which each estate was assessed was determined

by the number of plough oxen on it.

(3) That there was no differential rating between ploughs of Lord,

Villane and Bordar.

(4) That the rating of the ox was in ratio to the size of the carucate when

the carucate was 120 acres the worth of the ox was is. 8d., when the size of the

carucate was less the worth of the ox diminished proportionately.

(5) That when the ox and not the plough was taxed the place on which

such oxen were had been severed from a larger place.

(6) One plough was required for two carucates.

(7) When tax paid in gold allowance of one third was made.

(8) The worth at the time of both Kings is based on the number of plough

oxen.

(9) The estate and not the vill was the unit of taxation.

Statement showing that an allowance was made off the normal worth of the

ploughs in Chrachetorp, West Ella, Hessle and Anlaby, which we believe was for

M
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the maintenance of the Humber Bank, and the endowments of Kirk Ella

Church.
Normal worth of plough.
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Length of Banks in Cottingham and Pileford and two-thirds
"|

of that in Dunswell (see page 6), together 3960 yards or one I

,

league, the allowance for which was at the rate of 10s. for

1320 yards ...

Excess which was probably the worth of the mill, or wood, or fisheries 3/4

The length of Hessle if league, and that of Cottingham and Pileford 4

leagues I expect were the total lengths of main watercourses or sewers, which are

equivalent, I think, to our Commissioners' drains.

M 2
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